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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
O» ITlItT DMCRIPTIOM.

Cheaper than at Any Other Housetneape ^ tM Weat

Offic«-!I»». 41 Main ttr**t-

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

BUILDER.
BHOPi

COBNEB CHURCH AND ORLEANS ST.
AID Arbor.

W. H. JACKSON,

TINT,
OFFICE:

Over Bach & Abel's
Entrance by first National iiank.

WILLIAM HERZ
House, Sun Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER.
—~.O:

pajMtrtnit. QlnilDg. Gilding, and Calciminlnir an'1

woikol* •rery description done in the br»t sty''
an4 warranted to (fire s&tUfact on.

8HOP,JI0.4 WEST WASHINGTO ST
Ann Arb#>r. Mic/il**n. ftHtf

C. SOHAEBERLE,
ence , f i / ' £*oi.itli ]YTaiii s t r e e t .

TEACHER OF

Pia.no, Violin and Theory of Music.
Instructions given on plan of the Royal Con-

servatory of Alusic at Leipsic, Saxony.

FRED BAMFORD & CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS.
Deafen; in Fine Wall Papers, Leather Papers,
LINOKUSTA, Paper Ceiling, Decorations,
Store Shades, Decorative Picture Mouldings
and Centres. Estimates given and designs sub-
mitted for Frescoing and Paper Decorations

255 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, Mich.

Jlas Rcmored To Hli

W DENTAL ROOMS
Or«r Jo* T. Rt0r*- 6f»tf

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PRINTED Olf SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Boolt-ltiiiding qu ick ly d o n e a n d

allpi <>K> ain«, inv i ta t i ons ,
and csnri* i;>-ioluil)

Itrintrd.

L. SUTER,

BOILER MAKER,
H » opened a uliop lor

Building and Repairing Boilers
Ot every description, Stationary, Portable,
Threshing Machine Boilers, and every variety
of work known to the trade.

Estimates furnished for New Boilers on
short notice.

Shop Cor. Main and Catharine Sts.,
Opposite Courier Office.

J.
The Practical

TAILOR & CUTTER,
Ofthelate firm of W I S N A N S & BEHRY, has lo

c;ited his place of business at
JVo. 7 HURON STREET,

With a full line of

SUITINGS AM) TROUSERINGS,
And would sny to his old friends and neir ones
Ui>t if lhe7 want « Good Kit and n »Nobby fit »t
Bca-onuble 1'iices, call on Ulni and they will be
sure to net one.

DEAN, GODFREY & CO.,
FAIITTERS,

AND

DECORATORS,
107 ,v 16O Oi-Uwold St., Detroit .

fine Paper Hangings.

Elegant Celling Decorations.

Fine Friezes In all Widths.
House Shades and Rollers.

A large variety of room moulding and hooks.

FRESCO PAIUTIITG.
We make a specialty of Store Shades and wo will

famish estimates and samples of colors on applica-
tion. Shades fitted to roll from top or bottom of the
window on Stationery or Traveling rollers. Will
'urnish Opaque shading to the trade cut to measure

THE AN* AKBOtl

Savings Bank,
Altnoit, MICHH1AS.

Transacts General Hanking Business.
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For Uysp-.-psia,
C o s t i v e r . o s sf

Sick Headache,
C h r o n i c Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity of tho
t'.:. ,-;l, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
und jiil Disoases
caused by De-

rangement of Liver, Kowels and ILidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A IHSFASKO LIVER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blade, mistaken for
Rheumatism; general loss of appetite; Buwcls
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerably loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which oughfto have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness »nd debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensatioa
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise yvould be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude t<?
try it—in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but case*
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensively deranged.

I t should bo used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of tho above

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling or Living in Un-

healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. ft
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You liavo eaten anything hard ol
digestion, or'feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time und Doctors* Bills will bo fuvrii
by always keeping the Regulator

in the !louse :
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and torlic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governors Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

fiamily for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. GILL SHORTER, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says: Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

" T h e only Thing tha t never fails to
Relieve."—I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
nave found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to e:ve it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. JANNEY, Minneapolis, Ming.
Dr. T. W. Mason saysi From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator ifl
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe It as a purgative medicine.

MICHIGAN

• " I T , s
OP PIC Kb
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I 1 ' * UntcoCE .Caihl«r.

Take only the Genuine, which always
h»s on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mark
and Signature of J . n . ZEILIN & CO.

_ FOR SALE BV ALL DRUGGISTS.

The only known specific lor Epileptic Tits. "Q|
Also for Spafima and Falling Sickness. Nervous
Weakness it instantly relieves and cures. Cleanses
tfiooi and quickens sluggish circulation. Neutra-
lizes gernu of disease and saves sickness. Cures

[A SKEPTIC SAID]
agiy blotches and stubborn blood sores. Eliminates
Boils, Carbtiacjps and Scalds, p f Permanently and
promptly cures paralysis. Yes, it Is a charming and
nealthful Aperient. Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil,
twin brothers. Changes bad breath to good, r$m\0T-

ln« the cause. Bouts bilious tendencies and makes
clear complexion. Equalled by none in the delirium
ot fever. A charming resolvent and a matchless
laxative. It drives Sick Headache like the wind.
fWContains no drastic cathartic or opiates. Relievos

(THE GREAT)

the brain of morbid fancies- Promptly cures Rheu-
matism by routing it. Eestores life-giving proper-
ties to the blood. Is guaranteed to cure all nervous
disorders. fyRellable when all opiates fall. Be.
freshes the mind and invigorates the body. Curci
dvBpepsia or money refunded.

Diseases of the blood own it a conqueror. Endorsed
in writing by over fifty thousand leading citizens,
clergymen and physicians in U. S. and Europe.

j y F o r sale by all leading druggists. $1.50. (13)
For Testimonials and circulars send stamp.

The Dr.S.A. Richmond Med Go. St. Joseph.Mo.

HALL'S

Is Recommended by Physicians?

9 1 0 O RSWAR5 f£!il
Wemanufaeture and eellitwitha positive

guarantee that it will cure any
c a a e . a n d we will forfeit the above amount
ifufaifsin & single instance.

It is unl ike any other Catarrh remedy, a8
Jt l»taken internally, acting upon
t h e UlOOCl. If you are troubkdTfiiDTthi3
distressing disease,ask yourDruggistforit.and
ACCSPT NO IMITATIOH OK SUBCTITUTE. If *10
h»s not got it, send to us and wo will forward
immediately- Price, 75 cenis per bottle.

F, J. CHENEY & P0., Trlndn. Ohio.
1132-1183 For sale by Eberbacb & Son

AVER'S
Ague Cure
contains an antidote for all malarial dis-
orders which, so far as known, is used in no
other remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor
any mineral nor deleterious substance what-
ever, and consequently produces no injurious
cirect upon the constitution, but leaves tho
system as healthy as it was before the attack.

WE WARRANT AYER'S AGUE CURE
to cure every case of Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fcvr,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint caused by malaria. In case of failure,
after due trial, dealers are authorized, by our
circular dated July 1st, 1682, to refund tho

STATE NKWS
Word has been received at Jackson

that Walter SVilMns, the clarinet player, who
went with 1'roi'. linos' hand to Galvcston, Tex-
as, has mysteriously disappeared. He left his
clothes, Instruments ami jn-rsonal effects at
his boardloc place, anil the theory is that ]!<•
laid down on the beach, and falling asleep was
carried out into the Gulf of M.xico by the
tide and was drowned. YOUDX Wilkins was a
splendid player, a member of the Scbuherl
club lure, J. Jaekuaon and very popular in mus-
ical circles. If dead, his loss will be greatly
deplored by the Jackson musical public.

Lowell has voted (190 to 29) to retain
Bible readings in the public school:', by elect-
intr a candidate favorable to the custom on
that issue.

Fred Drake, one of the most estima-
ble young m.-n of Ovid, wes drowned in Pine
Luke a few days ago. He was to have been
married in ab jut two weeks.

Ithas'bueu decided that the Michi-
gan Military Academy will not be removed
from Orchard Lake,

Wheat in the vicinity of Marshall is
badly blighti d. and a number of farmer esti-
mate that it will entail a loss of five bush" s
out. of 25. It has made iti appearance withiu
a few davs.

Dr. Wilson, whom Gov. Begole "re-
moved" from his position as trustee of the
Flint institute, will bold his position, the Gov-
ernor to the contrary notwithstanding, until
the supreme court tells him to step down and
out.

The name of Geneva station, on the
South Haven & Kaiamazoo railroad, has been
changed to Laeota.

Grand Rapids is talking about im-
proving $250,000 worth.

D. Darwin Hughes, who has a state
reputation in politics and as a lawyer died at
his home in Grand Rapius nfter an illness of
several months, of fatty degeneration of the
hiart. He was the attorney for George Vau-
derpoolin the great Mantetee murder trial,
and for a uumb'r of years has been counsel
for the Grand Hapids and Indiana railroad
company, He has been a resident of that
city for 12 years.

A shinolc mill belonging to Hoag-
straat & Cousius, near Ouster,"Mason county,
was blown to pieces ou the morning of the
12th by a boiler < xploding. John Mclutosh,
the engineer, was injured so badly that he died
a fc.v moments afterward. Tim Doyle audhis
brother. Pat Doyle, irere scalilid so severely
that there are "no hopes of their recovery".
Several Others received slight injuties. The
damage to the mill will reach about $3,000.
The boiler was new, from the Meadville, Pa.,
works aud one minute before the explosion
contained two gauges of water.

Robert Gilmer recovered $1,044 dam-
ages from the city of Grand Rapids for injur-
ies suffered by reason of a defective sidewalk.

Mason has employed ex-Gov. Austin
Blair to conduct its legal contest against the

Holding two terms of the lugham pircuit court
each year at Lansing.

A West Bay City man married a re-
puted widow, 'out was surprised ami pained to
receive a call from her real and living husband
within a few days of his wedding The W. B.
C. man being innocent aud manifestly imposed
upon, the true husband took back his wayward
wife and agreed to say no more about it.

Frank McCregor, a Michigan Central
mploye at Jackson junction, was instantly

killed on the morning of the 13th. Ha was
caught Between a heavy steam boiler loaded ou
a flat car wit.a the end projecting ovi r the plat-
form, and a loaded coal car, whereby Lis fkull
was crushed in and his breast fearfully pinched.
Train men ran to his assistance, but when pick-
ed up he was deal. He had been in the employ
of the company about two wee-k*, and leaves a
wile and child'. His age was 28 years.

Warren Ruhle left nearly the whole of
his right haud on the table of a buzz saw in a
p'ainjug mill at Cassopolis.

Alonzo Gillett one of the oldest resi-
dents of Grass Lake, Jackson county, is dead.

The extension of the Western Union
company's lines to Mackinac village, Mackinac
island, has been completed aud an office open-
ed.

The state tjachers" institute held in
Lansing is spoken of as one of the most success-
full ones ever htld iu the state.

Prof. Chas. K. Adams, who fills the
lair of history at the state university has
jren tendered tuc chancellorship of the univer-
tity of Nebraska.

Mr. Harvey E. Chirk, otic of Albion's
oldest and most respected citizens died of
paralyete a few days ago. He was over 80
years of age.

The woods are full of water and the
roads ere overflowed a'ong the Saginaw divi-
,ion of the Michigan Central, from Saginaw to
West Hay City. "

A Branch countv farmer tried to fol-
low tin- old adage to ""make hay while the sun
chines" tbe other Sunday. His horse had more

money.

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., LovvelJ, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

amounting to over J300,
Michigan provides one-half of tho

000,000 barrels of salt consumed in the United
States. The first Michigan salt was produced
in i860,when400barrelswafli tieentire product.

Charles Smith of Three Rivers who
was engaged harvesting up the river a couple
of miles, came to town a few days ago and im-
bibed freely. In the evening he" started back,
got in th« boat,fell out and was drowned, iu the
morning hi.? wife on looking after him found

been married but a few mouths
Mrs. Nfiiyington, acquited of the

charge of murder ia the Wayne circuit court,
sues for a divorce from Jie.r husband, her com-
plaint being that he has treated her with ex
treme cruelty, and that he endeavored to se-
cure her conviction in her recent trial.

A meeting of the stockholders of the

pany to consonumt; LU^ * ^ ^ ~ V

railway company and the Toledo and MichigaD
company

iueure'its success,sure its success.
The mammoth steamship Geo. T.
ipe, owned aud built by Capt. James David
n at, Rav City, was launched the other day>on at May ci ty , v,UB i«u«v...v- . .

The Hope is the largest, craft ever built on the
Saginaw river, and is tlie second largest boat
ou the lakes. Her cost was $130,000.'

A festive young man named Stephen
Bowman, who came to Jackson irom Buffalo.
was compelled to marry a girl with wh m he
had been eohabitating for some months, but

— -'•••»•'•' lv was over before tbi

daughter of Wclsley Munger, o<
- % 3 years old, fell down stairs iu

lis barn and landed on a pitchfork, which pene-
tratea the bladder and produced a wound from
which she died next evening.

A man named Cooley was killed at
Mount Morris He was stealing a ride on the
midnight freight, on a carload of lumber, and
the cars while switching came together with
such force as to throw the lumber from the
ear ou which he was riding against the end of
another car, and he was caught between the.
two and instantly killed.

Win. Johnson of Muskegon is in jail
charged with a brutal and murderous assault
upon his wife with a club. He knocked her
down and might have killed her but for the in-
terference of the marshal, who was also hit
with the dub.

In February last Solomon J. Smith
was arrested and kept in jail one nigl t in
Adrian, on a crimlna1 complaint,. OH examina-
tion he was discharged. He has now sued the
complaining « itnrss, Charles. E. Collins of Ma-
eon, for $5,000 damages, claiming that he took
cold and was injured in health while ou the
way to and iu jail.

Wm. Garrick, for 25 years hea<J car-
pf utcr and bridge inspector of the Detroit
brand I{aven and Milwaukee i>. r}., died in
Grand Kapids on thu 16th inst.

Adolph Boursch of Springwells, at-
tempted to board a moving" freight train on
the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern rail •
road, but was caught under the wheels aud so
injured tbat he livid only 20 minutes after be-
ing picked up. Deceased was 39 years of aee
and leaves a family.

The Day Expres3 west on the Michi-
gan Central Koail ran over an orphan boy at
Whcatfield near Battle Creek. Two boys were
playing on the track as the express approach-
ed. Ow of them, seeing the train coming (the
other's attention being attracted by a freight
train which was on a switch), tried to pull his
companion off, but without success, the cow
catcher striking him aud killing him almost
tnt-tantly. His name was Harry White, aud
he was a brother of the ml|ler'6 wife at, Wheat-
field, wbosp name (s Easterly. The traiu
stopped, but was unable to render any assist-
ance, as the boy expired while they were
stopping.

JIayhew's Business College in Petroit
has been purchased by the proprietors of tlie
Spencs-.rian Business College of Cleveland, 0.
The Detroit college will be under management
of Prof. Ira Maytiew,

Chas. E. Bressler, a wealthy citizen
of Detroit, was attacked bv robbers in front of
his own house, and robbed of inenev and jewel-
ry to the amouut of $1,200.

Prof. S. H. Tarbell, formerly super-
lntenient of schools atEast8aiduaw,and lately
State Superintendent of Public instruction in
Michigan has been offered the chancellorship
of Kansas University.

The school-board of Grand Rapids
Is making arrangements to fi:t ugly comply with
the compulsory educatiou bill passed at the
ast session of the legislature

Rev. J . G. Portman, late superintend-
ent of the state fish hatcheries, died at Benton
Harbor, ou the 16th inst. Mr. Portman was
...oil It:.. .-,--,. thr.uluhnnr. thP cUlo, no » Baptist
minister, but for a number of years has given
attention entirely {,o pisiculture-.

Preparations aro being made to erect
a $30,000 building for the military academy at
Orchard Lake. Work will soou begin.

A terrible storm passed over Eaton
county a few days ago. Wm. Havens, living
in the town of Roxand, his son and hired man
were plowing in the field when a bolt of light-
ning instantly killed Mr. Havens aud the hired
man, leaving the boy paralyzed, so he has not
Jet recovered. Lewis Francis, in the town of
Chester, lost a valuable ox and bull killed by
lightening, also tearing out posts of about 7U
rods of barbed wire fence. No further damage
reported. The storm was very heavy in Char-
lotte.

Det ro i t -ha tched Fish in Great
Demand .

Detroit Free Press.
Ever sinew the establishment in Detroit of a

building devoted to the breeding of fish, th
enterprise has been a thorough success and
much of the credit therefor belongs foQrriu M.
Chase, fish culturist, who has EO long been the
Superintendent of the Institution. By the pe-
culiarly advantageous situation of Detrojt, the
selection of this point as the State Bsh hatchery
has been amply demonstrated as a wise one.
Water of the purest quality an', easily kept at
a regular temperature is obtainable iu any
quanity, the force of the current maintained is
almost invariable, while the food iu the water
s absolutely the food of the fish in their natural
tate, thus giving, perhaps, as perfect resources

as can be obtained for the purposes of such a
scheme iu any other place In the world.

In consequence of tbe perfection of the De-
troit hatchery and because of the labor and
time saving inventions of Supt. Chase, Detroit-
hatched fish are in great demand, and the State
Fish Commissioners (Dr. J. C. Parker, of Grand
Rapids; A. J. Kellogg and John II. Bissell, of
Detroit), haye taken steps to increase the ca-
pacity of the Detroit hatchery to meet the de-
mand. They have leased of Capt. John Pridg-
uon for a term of years a lot of land 10 ' feet
square, located on the nortbrast corner of
Joseph Carnpu avenue and Lafayette street,
where they will at once begin the erection of a
building after plans made by Arthnr B. Cram,
architect.

The building, which is to be a plain but neal-
ly made frame structure, will be in the form of
the letter L, having a front of forty feet on
Joseph CaniPau avenue and extending to a
depth of eighty feet ou Lafayette street. A
wing on the north side of the rear end of the
building will be '.20x47 feet in size. An oflice,
with a sleeping room off, convenient closets
will be iu the front end of the main building,
which will otherwise be adapted to the location
of breeding jars and developing tanks. The
wing will be used as a store and packing room.
It is expected to have the new building in per-
fect order for the crop of the coming fall season.

Detroit '* New 1'i.sia 1 Te legraph Com
p«ny.

The postal telegraph enterprise which has
been organized in Detroit will form a depart-
ment in the general system of postal telegraphy
now building throughout the United States.
This particular department will be known as
the Michigan Postal Telegraph Company, and
will consist of offices at Saginaw, Bay Citv,
Port Huron, Flint, Ionia, Muskegon, Grand
Rapids, Kaiamazoo, Battle Creek, Jackson,
Lansing, Ann Arbor and Adrian, wiih outside
facilities furnished through offices at Chicago,
Indiauapolis, Toledo and Cleveland. The
vlichigan company has already received assur
ance of support from boards of trade, commer-
cial organizations and business men in eeneral,
making the projectors confident of success.
Ucorge Farusworth, who superintended the-
coustructiou of the Mutual Union Teleirraph
Company's lines, and the establishment of the
office* of the offices of that company through-
out Michigan, and who, during the existence
of thut organization, was the courteous and
efficient manager of the Detroit oflice, will have-
charge of the construction and management
if the Postal Telegraph Company's lines and
tiusiness in Michigan.

Mrs . Newiiitttou Acquit ted.
Mrs. Newingtor. of Flat Rack, who has been

on trial iu the circuit court of Wayne cemnty
on a charge of poisoning her step-son several
mouths a?o, has been acquitted of the charge.
The verdict of the jury seems to give very gen-
eral satisfaction.

D E T R O I T MARKUTS.

Detroit, July 16, 1883.
WHEAT—The sales of wheat for the last

n-eck were very dull. Prices were low, and
the merely nominal elemand fully supplied.
Quotations are as follows: Mo. 1, white,
*l O3'.i@l 04}^; No. 2, white 91U
' o.3; White, 7f@7rK; No. 2 Red, #1
(1 11.

FLOUU—There is considerable inquiry for
ll >ur at present and trade moderately active,
'rices are as follows :
Miih whitew'leat, low grades . . . .$3 50(d4 W
Mich white wheat, common <S* ' °

Mich white wheat, choice 00@
Mich white wheat, roller process 5 50ja5 75
Mich white wheat, patents « 50(a.6 75
Minn, bakers' 6 dOtoii 25
Mini), patents 7 50(3)8 10
Rye @4 00

PROVISIONS—Detroit mess pork, $16@10 50;
family pork, $17 50@13; clear pork, *I9 25@
19 50; lard, iu les., 9(?9J^; in half bbls.,

> 9%c;ln pails, lU3^n)H%c;hHins.r^@13c;
shoulders, 0@fl!4c; dried b«,f,16@16^e;bacon,
Il%@l2e; extra mess beef, $la 50.
Corn
Oats
Clover Si'ed, %) bu
Apples, $ bbl
Dried A pples, )̂ lb
Peaches
Cherries
Butter, $ ft

g«f>
Cheese
Potatoes, old $ bu
Potatoes, new, $ bbl
Honey
Beans, picKed
Beans, unpicked
llay ,
Straw

SO
32

7 00
2 25

8 (a
U @
15 (cD
14 @
15
15 %
25 @ 50

2 25 OS 2 30
10 @ IT

2 1C ($ 2 15
1 00 @ 1 5(1
9 50 @14 00
T 00 (S 7 55

16
15
16
16

LIVE STOCK.
CiTTj.E—Market very dull. Prices range

as follows: Fair shipping steers, 14 75(35;
good buteters, *4@4 50; medium, $i 75@4 25;
common, $3 50 @ y 75.

SHEEP—The market is dull and steady; in-
ferior to fair muttons sold at t2 @'i; good 6heep
at $3 60; choice to extra do, $3 75.

HOGS—The market is brisk and prices 10@
15c per 100 lbs higher; sales of common to
trood mixed packing aud shipping grades of
nogs at ti 75@i 10; good to choice heavy lots
of packing and shipping hogs at. $5 10@5 40;
liaht and bacon grades at $5 10@5 75; skips
and culls at $3@4 60.

A Description of a Cowboy.
Correspondpnce Philadelphia Press.

A genuine cowboy is worth describing.
In many respects he is a wonderful crea
ture. Efe endures hardships that would
take the lives of most men, and is,
therefore, a perfect typt> of physical
manhood, He is tho finest horseman in
tho world, and excels in all the rude
sports of the field. He aims to be a
dead shot, and uuiversally is. Con-
stantly during the herding season he
rides seventy miles a day, and a major-
ity of the year sleeps in the open air.
His life in the saddle makes him wor-
ship his horse, and it, with a rifle and a
six-shooter, complete his happiness. Of
vice in the ordinary sense he knows
nothing. He is a rough, uncouth, brave
and generous creature, who never lies
or cheats. It is a mistake to imagine
that they arc a dangerous set. Any one;
U as safe with thorn as with any people
is the world, unless lie steMls n Lwoc ui
|s hiintjug for a light. In their eyes
death is a mild punishment for horse-
steilinp". Indeed it is the highest crime
known to the unwritten law of the
ranch. Their life, habits, education
and necessities breed this feeling in
them. But with all this disregard of
human life there aro less murderers and
cut-throat? graduated from the cowboys
than from among the better educated
classes of the East who come out here
for venture or gain.

They delight in appearing rougher
than they are. To a tender-foot, as they
call an Eastern man, they love to tell
blood-curdling stories and impress him
witJi the dangers on the frontier. But
no man need get in a quarrel with them
unless he seeks it, or get harmed unless
he commits some crime.

Cariiifj for the Hftlr.
A lirely old lady who died far advanc-

ed in her eighties, and was proud in
extreme old age of her beautiful dark
hair, was accustomed, when a girl, to
hang up her night-cap every morning
filled \vit.h salt, This wus shaken up
into a japanned dressing box every
night on retiring, but enough salt re-
mained clinging to the cambric to secure,
as she (.bought, tho reniaikatale pr-esert
ration of Ber hair. Dr. Holmes has
suno; or gossiped about the "widening
part," which is one of the tell-tale tracks
of passing years; t>ut until lately the
prevailing fashions of drcsing the hair
did not make any parting to show]
Those who wear the hair in true classic
style, with the pure whit line from brow
to crown, may lind some use in the fol-
lowing recommendation of the New
York Evening Post for strengthening
the hair and renewing thin spots: "To
a quart of warm water allow a table-
spoonful of salt, and just before retir
ing for the night wet the head thorough-
ly with this, not along tho widening
seam alone, but tho entire head. Re-
peat this operation for one or two nights
each week until good effects are appar-
ent." It is Hkely that the vigorous
rubbing which this treatment makes
necessary afterward is of as much use
to the hair as the sa'iine treatment.

Mules and Dudes.
Burdettc.

The latest fashionable craze in Lon-
don is mule riding. It will never be-
come popular in America. We haven't
the right kind of mules. The Ameri
can mule won't stand any society non-
sejise. Jfobody would attempt to ape
this English craze except the dudes,
and the average mule knows so much
more than the dude that he, the mule
would rub its logs, the dude's legs,
against the fence, anJ when he, the
mule, bucked, it the dude, would shoot
over his head, the mule's head, that is.
and alight on the place where its brains,
the dude's brains, would be if it had
any, so that the custom, while afford-
ing the dude excellent exercise, would
not afford it much pleasure Egyptian
mules, such as the English riders use.
may do well enough for this gay city,
but the American mule, whether from
Colorado or Kentucky, is too abrupt in
his habits and spasmodic in his gait to
be intrusted with any such fashionable
frivolity.

Icing tor Cream Sponge Cake.—In-
gredients.—Half a pound of powdered
sugar, one tablespoonful of orange
juice, half the grated rind of an orange.
Mix all together, beat until fine and
smooth, strain, acd spread on the cake,
while still warm, about an eighth of an
inch thick, smoothing it carefully with
a wet knife-blade

EWS.
NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Since this gov ' t was organized near-
ly $800,000,000 have been paid out for pen-
sions. It is money well distributed, for be-
sides the fact that the poor fellows to whom it
is given have earned it orer and over again, it
is one of the most expeditious methods that j
could be drvised for putting the money into
circulation. It is distributed amoDg 300,000 ,
persons in all parts of the country in sums
large and small, in frequent payments, and as
a rule, is paid out by them as soon as it is re-
ceived.

Secretary Teller has decided to ap-
point a coraniiision to visit the IndiaD territory
to investigate the difference between the
Spioche and Checota factions of the Creek In-
dians.

Secretary Teller denied tho applica-
tion for a reopeuiug of the questiou as to the
boundary of Pueblo lauds in San Francisco,
decided by Secretary Sehurz in 1881.

James Irwin, Indian agent at the
Shoshone agency, W T., tekgra bed Commis-
sioner Pr'ce that thu Uintah agency. Utah,
Indians, are passing into the Sho6houe agency
iu gre it numbers, not less than 50 lodges hav-
itig already arrived. Commissioner Price re-
plied directing the agent to order the Indians
to return to their reservation and not to issue
rations to them from his supplies.

Special Revenue Agent Horton of
Boston, has notified Commissioner Evans that
he will not resign as requested by that official,
as resignation would be virtually an acknowl-
edgment of guilt.

The Hill investigation is drawing to. a
•lese.

.fudge Thoman of the civil service
commission goes to San Francisco August first
to conduct examinations.

The force in the census office is to be
cut down from 193 to 100.

The postmaster-general has issued an
order to the effect that second class mail mat-
ter (newspaper and periodicals) are equally as
important its letter mail, and should be forward-
ed as promptly. The order allso forbids the
reading of papers and periodicals by postal
clerks, and only allows the wrappers to be re-
moved from such mail, in case it is improperly-
addressed.

Patent medicine manufacturers are
considerably alarmed over a recent decision of
the commissioneer of Internal Reyenue to tbe
effect that all of the so-calltd "medicines1' are
to be subjected to a thorough examination, aud
if found to be used as a beverage, they will be
ta^-td the same as spirits. It is believed by offi-
cials of the department that in nearly every
case investigation will reveal the fact that near-
ly all of these medicines are used largely as
beveraees.

Judge I C. Theaker, formerly com-
missioner of patents and member of Congress
from Ohio, is dead.

Issue of standard silver dollars for the
period last year, $lS5,CKlfJ.

GJENKK.AL ITEMS.
Representatives from 20 Mississippi

valley cities met in conference at St. Louis the
other day, and adopted resolutions lookiig to
measures for improvement of the river through
efforts of members of congress.

An excursion train from Titusville,
Pa., containing about 75 members of Masonic
lodges, while returning from Jamestown, collid-
ed with a freight train on the Buffalo and
South \vesteru, two miles from Jamestown, in-
stantly killing Geo. Gates, conductor, and M.
D. Collby,brakeman if the freight train, and
fatally injuring W. J. Innis, another brakeman.
No one was hurt on tbe excursion train. The
engineers and firemen on both trains were sared
by jumping. Both engines were smashed all to
pieces and many freight cars. The force drove
the excursion coaches backward 25 feet, but
they kept on the "track. Collby's limbs were
crushed to a jelly. Gate6, the conductor, was
roasted in the ruins. The cause of the accident
was failure of tbe engineer of the freight to
obey orders. If the train men of the excursion
train had not used the greatest care the loss of
life would havp been frightful.

The employes of the western union
telegraph company in New York, who de-
nauded a change in the hours of labor and pay
for extra work, have been successful in their
demand. The following rules have been issued :
At all independent western union offices which
may be required to keep open all day Sunday,
nine hours of actual service in the day, six
days in the weeks, and seven honr6' actual
service at night, seven nights in the week,
will constitute a day's work" All worH in tt|e
(xcess of the above-named hours, including
Sunday, will be legarded as extra and be paid
for at a regu'ar salary on a basis of seven
hours to a day.

Lillie Parry, s young lady aged 19,
was abducted from her home in Syracuse, N.
Y., by her mother, who lives in >finncapolis,
Minn. She was diagged from the street to »
carriage by a man who claimed to have a war-
rant for her. Her mother had driven her from
home about a year aeo, since which time the
youug lady has supported herself. Lately sev-
eral thousand dollars were bequeathed to her,
and the mother was anxious to get possession
of it after recovering her surprise, thegirl was
very submissive and went with her niothfi
witho it resistance The girl w:i» met at the
depot of Jhe young man to whom i-he wae en-
gaged who had secured & murriage license.
The ceremony was at once performed and then
the young bride asserted her independence.

A suit is being tried in tbe United
States circuit court at Providence, R. I , in
wlich the Sultan of Turkey is the complain-
ant, and the Providence Tool Company is the
defendant. The suit is about 50,000 rifles
which were to be made and delivered, but
which the tool compaDy held to enforce pay-
ment of damages for expenses incurred. Win.
M. Evarts is consul for the Sultan.

Tho department of agriculture in its
Jfuly report, plaoes the condition of winter
wheat at 79 per cent., of spriug wheat at 98 to
100, and of corn at 88.

A fireman in the employ of the Chica-
go, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway, named
Thomas King, performed an act of heroism the
other dav that is rarely equaled in the annals
of railroading. King was firing on a wild
freight coming to Milwaukee from Chicago.
A short distance this side of Franksville, at
9:30 o'clock this foreDoon, while the train wa6
moving over a down grade at the rate of thirty
miles per hour, the engineer, named Warner,
suddenly discovered a child standing close to
the rails and apparently eo paralyzea with fear
that it could not move-. The heavy train had
run so close to the little one when the discovery
was made that the I rain could not possibly be
stopped. Horrified at the thought of sacrific-
ing a human life under such circumstances,
the engineer called the attention of King to
the child. The brave fireman lost no tim^ in
reaching the front of the engine. Once there
he grasped the rail firmly for support, and
stepping down upon the cow-catcher threw
one foot out as far in front as possible. Taus
as the cumbersome train rushed down upon
the child he was able, by a dexterous sweep of
the foot, to thrmt it one side into the ditch
and out of the way of the cow-catcher aud
wheels. The noble deed was accomplished iu
much less time than it takes to relate the In-
cident, and as King clambered back to his post
In the cab the mother was discovered standing
on the threshold of her home near by with her
hands uplifted, as if imploring the Deity to
*pare her little one. She too hail made the
discovery of its danger when too late to ev. n
attempt a rescue.

The income from the Brooklyn bridge
in the first six weeks of its use amounted to
$31,128.

C. L. Colby and other leading citizens
of Milwaukee have taken steps to establish in
that city a university which shall do credit to
the west. It is stated that endowment funds
to the amount of $6f 0,000 have already been
subscribed, and contributions are being made iu
the surrounding cities.

Captain Georgro Lawrence, who died
a few days ago, at Waukesha, Wisconsin, sailed
round the globe in 18:35, iu command of the
Champion, and has since been active in lake
commerce.

Mr. Roebling has retired from his po-
sition as chief engineer of the Brooklyn bridge.
At the great cost of a ruined constitution ami
shattered health, he has brought to completion
a work which M ill ever be a monument to his
patience and genius.

The Philadelphia commercial ex-
change has passed resolutions calling ou con-
gress to redeem the trade dollar at par or legal-
ize the issue of that coin.

The government immigration agent
at Quebec states that the IrUli assisted to Can-
ada this season are mi, paupers, ami none of
them have ever been it, the p ior house.

Three thousand orangemen at Toronto
celebrated the auniversary of the bittlr of the
Boyne by a public procession aud tfterward
enjoyed games in the provincial exhibition
grounds. Everything was quiet.

The state veterinarian of Illinois re-
port glanders prevalent among horses in 20
counties of that state. Many valuable animals
have died aud farmers are very much troubled
about the matter.

All laborers in the employ of the citv
of New York are to have a half-dav holiday each
Saturday during the rammer. Why not give
e'erks, mechanic*, and overworked private em-
ployes a holiday t

Twenty-five hundred pounds of pow
der exploded in the press room of Dupont's
powder works at Wilmington, Del., the other
morning Tliomns Pearl, foreman of the press
room, and Patrick Haley, laborer, were killed.
Alexander Biilingsley, "another .'aborer, was
slightly injured.

Since the 1st of January the number
of postmasters commissioned averaged 16J per
month. A large increase over any previous
year,

The saloon-keepers of Kansas City,
Mo , have decided to conform to the law com-
pelling them to close on Sunday, but say they
will make it warm for any other institution
that keeps open on that, day.

A terrible storm swept along the
Missouri river, the other day, in several places
amounting to a tornado. Great damage was
done to crops.

The complaint conies Irom Victoria,
B. C, that many Chiuatnen have arrived from
Hong Kong who are suffering from an oriental
disease arising from I he almost exclusive con
sumption of decomposed vegetable f*K>d con-
sistirg of turnips, cabbage, bamboo shoots,
ecc. The victims lose control of iheir limbs,
and symptoms of blood poisoning appear.
There are many similar cases among the coolies
on the railway* No cure is yet kuown for the
disease. Cases prove fatal in a few days.

Four men were killed at the Eureka
stole quarry near Lainout, III., by the falling
of a derrick. This is the second occurrence, of
the kind at that place within a weeft.

Qreat excitement prevails in Nash-
»llli-. Term. The office baoks of the state treas
urer. containing the state's aecouuts »itn de
positories, was stolen a few days ago. The
book was valuable just at present, as it was
relied on by the prosecution to couvict Polk,
the defaulting state treasurer of Tennessee.

The Atchinson, Topeka and Santa
Fe, Denver and Rio Grand, and Burlington
railroads have begun a war of rates against the
Union Pacific.

The restorat ion of t e legraph com-
munication, which was badly broken) reveals
tbe fact that, the storm, part of which swept
over St. Louis, Mo., was general in character
and traversed not euly a large part of Miss« u-
ri but covered various secMms of Kansas,
Iowa and Illinois. The velocity of the wind
in St. Louis was 59 miles per hour, It appar-
ently came from nearly all directions, but
maiuly from north and. northwest. No serious
individual lot-ses were sustained but a great
number of minor outs are disclosed in the way

damage to roofs, gable ends of bouses,
chimneys, shutters, Ei^us, fences, trees, shrub-
bery, etc , the whole of which will aggregate
many thousands of dollars. Some sliirht in-
juries to persons are reported but nobody »a-
seriously hurt. East St. Louis also suffered in
a similar manner, and a train of tweutf-Bve
cars moving on the belt ro.id on the river front
was blown from the track and most of tbe cars
badly wrecked. Belleville, I'K, was badly
shaken up and a number of houses mpre or
less injured, none seiiously. At Alton, III ,
three ch,ure4\es lost part of their roofs and
Mal)s, :uid the. Laelede hotel «;it. dismantled.
Several other buildings were slight); injured,
and the streets littered wiih. fallen trees. At
Sumner, 111,, a large flouring mill was unroof
ed and heavy damage caused to machinery and
stock fr<>m the deluge of rain which rushed
through the buil.iing from top to bottom. Sev-
eral other buildings were more or less injured.
At Carmi, 111., several houses were sligh' ly
shattired, but no serious damage was done.
At Olne), III,, several churches were badly in-
jured and a large number of trees uprooted.
Other damage was done In different points in
Iowa the storm raged fearfully, and from man)
places come reports of fearful distraction.

tilled $20 dollar gold pieces are in
circulatiou in various parts of the country.
Look out for thein.

Frederick Sohuldt, Sr., of Reading,
Pa., had his son Frederick arrested for t.hn at
ening bis life. The son was locked up and half
an hour afterwards was found dead iu bla cell,
having hung himself witn strips torn from hi.-
shirt. The , M r S"huidt is one of the wea th
iest citizens of Keadiug.

The official ligtires for all counties as
to wheat, show a total acreage this year of 1,-
028,236 acres, and a total yield (estimated) n<
24,194.014 bushels, or nearly i-,300,0:K) bushels
Ies6 than in 1SS2

Sentries have been posted all along
the International boundary to prevent the in-
troduction of uuaUpnz into Manitoba.

The contract between the Canadian
Pacific Railroad Company and the town* of
West Lynne and Ememon has been signed tor
building a branch line of railroad between
West Lynue aud the Pembina mountain junc-
tion. The agreement, between the dual to»Hs
and the C. P. R., cost $200,000. The distance
is twenty-three miles.

Heavy rains are reported in the Red
River Valley of the North. Grave fcaru have
been felt ofdamage to crops by drought,which
are thus happily dispelled.

Charles S. Stratton, known through-
out the world as uGen. Tom Thumb," died at
Middleboro, Mass., a few days ago, in the 50th
year of his age. His remains were Interred
in Bridgeport, Conn. The story of this Mian's
life is too well known in every household to
need repetition a', this time, for every school-
boy is familiar with the travels of "Tom
Thumb," under the management of Barnuoi.
He leaves a widow, nm Lavina Warren to
whom he was married in 1S03, and who has
been with him in all his travels since then.

Two or three years ago a brakeman
named John JfeDanle), living In Lafayette,
Ind., connected with the Wabash road, lost a
leg by the carelessness of the employes. Hi
sued the company for $25,000 damages, snd
after successive litigation it has ju<t been de-
cided iu the supreme court at WashiDgtotl on
the basis of $15,000, which, with accumulated
interest, foots up $19,500.

^'Senator Barnett Gibbs, who has just
arrived in the east from Dallis, Texas, tells »
very seiii-alional btory, to the effect that G'-n.
Crook did not capture the Apaches, but thej
did capture him. Crook is asked to explain.

T h e lodger stolen from the office ol
the treasurer of Tennessee has been recovered
it wa£ returned ia the night and lai I upon thi
door-step of a prominent citizen.

P. M. Krrr , the defaulting clerk of
the banking firm of Prepton. Ki-an & Co., wbu
was captured in Peru, has been brought t<
Chicago from San Francisco in custody of a di -
tective.

By tho explosion of a boiler in a mill
at Glens Falls, N. Y., 12 persons wero injured

BOOK BINDING.
t'onnccted witb T a t ' O D R I C K offlice is an e

teitH've bouk-htnder;. •mplortov cntupelpnt hfliM
All kimli. 0] recrda. ledger*, journa t mag izitu
Indies' books. Knrmis and Harper's We**Itllei*. v
bound on the «borte«t ne'toe and In thu mo^l »'i
-tHQtla manner, at reasonable i-rteeiv Music <
pecially Do»'-d more tastefully thaa at any otfa

,i.., v ir, uicblfan-

severe'y, a few of them fatally, perhaps, and
about $7"),'iro damage was done to property.

The postofficc depar tment has provid-
ed for continuous double daily railway mail
service from Chicago to Denver, by way of
Kausas City.

Chicago talks about celebrating the
50th anniversary of her incorporation as a vil-
liage on the 10th of August.

Mrs. James Hove, of Milwaukee, :!lt
ycrs old, was instantly killed bv being rim
down by a backing freight'train on the Like
Shore and Western road. The body n < badly
mangled, it bring so ground into the wheels
that they had to be lifted with jack screws
from the rails.

A I50MG SHELL THROWN IJV 1)OK-
SEY.

A History of Guriielrt's Nomination—
An Abstract of Dorsey's Statement.-^

The New York Sun publishes a seven-column
seusation purporting to be Stephen W. Dorsey's
account of the manner in which Giirfield se-
cured his nomination and election. The charges
are not. new, nor do they appear to have the
sanction of Dorsey's name; but they are pre-
sented in a form and with a particularity of
di-tail which are well calculated to attract atten-
tion to them.

The account opens with an explanation of
Brady and Doriey'e silence while they were
under fire, and a reiteration of the statement SO
often made that General Garfield approved the
star route methods and was in honor bound to
stand by boih Brady and D .rsey. The history
of Garfielu's nomination and campaign is thus
told:

'In the winter of 1SS0, a club of the 'better
e:ement' was organized in Philadelphia by i>
youug man of political aspirations, named
Wharton Barker. This club among other
great mise-ions, underio jk to prevent the nom-
ination of either Genera] Grantor James G.
Blaine. Wayne MacVeagh was a member of
the club. He had a profound dislike for Blaine,
having charact' riz -d him as the most danffer-
ous man in American politics. Many names
were suggested, Mr. Bavkir Bringing up that of
James A. Gatheld. it was well received by all
ixeept Wayne MaeVeigh. who said tlie propo-

sit ou wus absurd. It was decided, however,
tbat. Garfield was the mau to make the fight,
and in early spr.ng of 1SS0, Horton, Barker
aiHiGjrfltld werec osetediu Washington. John
Sherman very speedily learned what was
i/olng on and insisted that (iartield
should no to Ciiicago at th'! head of the Ohio
del'gal ion, believing that be would not dare
l)i tray him, but Foster was in the delegation,

d between him and Garfield there was a per-
fect understanding. (J.irlii lil was nominated,
acd at bis request Siepbeu VV. Uoraev was
made Secretary of the National Republican

inmitt'C, and rejllv itsehairmau. Thecele-
br.it d Filt.n av uue conference was arranged,
both Gaifii Id and D >rsev realizing very early
in th'- Ciwva-s tbat tho stalwarts mu-t be pla-
cated. Garfi> Id's correspondence with Doreey
at ibid time revealed a state of mind bordering
on despair, aud D.irs-y liimself said tl>nt noth-
ing coul I be d ne without, the assistance of
the sxalwarT ruction.

The conference was held,and figures present-
ed (is de it it- rately a a at a bargain tor the sale
of the m st commonplace commodity. Gar-
fl Id was aiven to disiiuctly uu erstan.l whom
he must, appoint to portion- of honor and
trust, and when the Conference cloned, every
Rtft'wart had b- en won for a price.

Dorsey told (i.u-fiild tbat this Fifth avenue
t' lcoufi r.-i c:• would be. "tnu climix of tbe

e.nva^s." If it WU8 Miccc.-iSful, Dursey prom-
ised ueeeas In Nbvem&er; if it, failed, Dtmtrj
-aid that tiny might as wili close their
Committee rooms aud let the campaign
go tiy d( fault. Time was ptetsiug.
It wanted but a few weeks 10 the
great, preliminary contest in Indiana,
tor whicn $43i.O0;) «\is spent and the election
carried. More money wa? needed, and upon
thirtield's promise to J.iy Gouid that a man
shjuld tie appointed to the supreme court,
.•. no would rule iu favor of the New York syu-
dk-ate, G .ulj tubscribi d tlo0,000 to the cam-
paigti fund.

lu that it is asseit d that the candidate
for the presidency of tbe Republican
party agreed with the c o l . nmorseless poli-
tieiaus wlio had him in their power that the

peratiou ot refunding the government fires
aud sixes, which must, soon tuk-- place, should
be giwn to sui h syndicate of N» w York link-
ers as should be designated b\ the stalwarts,
aud at such commission as should be fair.
There were millions In prospect. The opera-
Uou, as ha,s since beeu shown, was an euorin-
IUS one, and at an apparently trilling comu.ir-

tion would have given the fortunate syndicate
profit* such as has not bt en realized t-ince the
davs when the great government loans were
placed with such an agreement. The problem

t raining campaign fundu was BO1V« d, and the
mysterious Fiith Avenue Hotel conference
was ended. Dorsey. grim i aria st, anil
(ull of nerve did not allow hlB
joy to effect Mi business, but he really
seemed as though the parry were now getting
readv to fight a b it.tle There had Iwen come
doubt about that before. Within a week after tee
Fifth Avenue conference Wall street had sub-
scribed a very large amouur, of money, not. far
irom foOOO.H). At the mini: time began tbat
remarkable and at that tiirn.- unexplained z.'»l
which the old stalwart leaders suddenlj look
in tin' Republican canvass. Grnut, Couklin,
Don Cameron took hold, and the political ten-
in-rature sprang from zero to fever heat.

After reciting tlie defeat of refunding rmas-
ures tUrouc.h Hayes' veto, inspired by n-vtuse-
ful John Sherman, and Dorsey's offer of a
1 ubinet position, thr* account continues with a
history of the Star Route prosecutions, repro-
ducing the oft-mide charge that had Garfield
lived the prosecution would not have been al-
lowed to proceed. It closes with a formal his-
tory of the breach between the President and
Conkling, all of which has been published a
score of times.

TOL1TICAL
IOWA QKEKNBAKOEKS.

The Green backer state convention
of Iowa assembled in Des Moincs on the 11th
lnt-t, aud after adopting a platform demand-
ing the abolition of all bankd, the substitution
of l**gal tender treasury notes in place of the
bank currency, favoring unr< strict* d coinage of
gold aud silver,afklng a graduattd income tax,
and improved patent laws, favoring the elec-
tion of president and vice p-esideut by direct
vote, favoring a law tariff, and demanding the
passageof laws regulatirg railways, and the
establishment of a postal telegraph system, the
convention proceeded to nominate the Hon. J.
B. Weaver for governor, Sauford Kirkpatrick
of Wapello for lieutenant governor, D. W.
CUurcli of Adala for supreme judge, aud Miss
Adeline O. Canfield of Des Moines county for
superintendent of public instruction.

JULY El EVENTII.

The ballot taken in the legislature of
New Hampshire for senator gave Bingham 1C0
and Rollins W votes. The Rollins' men are de-
termined to stand by him, and the probability
isthutthe dead loci; will continue for some
time yet.

J'KNXSTLVANIA r.ElTBI.K'AXS IN' COUNCIL.

The Republican s ta te convention as-
sembled iu Harnsburg, for the nomination of
state officers, and the appointing of a new
-tate central committee. A platform was
Adopted luittily endorsing the present admin-
istration, urging congress to take tucli step*
an shall make the trade dollar legal tender, ap-
ir. iving all efforts at civil service reform. Thu

nomination of officers was, of course, tbe prin-
cipal business of the convention. Tin re w< re
nine candidates for state treasurer but Win.
Llnseyof Alleghany was declared the choice
it the convention. After a short recess, the
(invention began balloting foraudi'.or-u'-ncral.

S vi-ral ballots were taken, which resulted lo
rhe choice of Niles

JI;LY 13TH.
After the 21st ballot in the New

Hampshire t& atorial contest E. H. Rollins, the
p n si nr tneutn l ' , -n t , Wi thd rew h i s Ud'iie. O<
he next oallot Wm. E. Chandler neeivi rl 5S

ind Harry Bingham 113* the votes ueina
scattered among 21 candidates.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lilies, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
25 cents. Situations wanted, free.

lOOMS TO RRNT—Afinesuitof millinery
_ I rooms over
at COUKIKK oflice.
XV rooms over the Postofflce. Inquire

WANTED—Situation on a farm, or else-
where. Address, J. Thos. Craig, City.

good House on reasonable
Enquire at COUBIEK Oflice.

rpo ItENT-A
_1_ terms.

110 RENT.—A desirable houseon State, just
North of Dr. Hose's. Enquire at the house.

ADURHAM new milch Cow for sale at
Treinpers Corners, Sclo.

C. H. Htriair.

I HAVEafew Bee Hives and fixtures for
sale. July 9,1883. N. A.PRUDDEN.

I?K)R SALE CHEAP—The furniture In the
' Smith residence, corner State and Jeffer-

son streets. Moy be seen at the House.

FOR SALE—Good House and Barn, 1 1-5
acres with Orchard. Small Fruit, etc.

Good location especially for a Physician.
Address, N. A. CAKK, M. D.. Lima

Washtenaw Co., Mioh.

FOR SALE—A three spring Wagon,enquire
at last house west end of High street.

PIANO TO REN T—Enquire at Sages music
store.

TOO MAXY PAPERS.

We will repeat our prediction made last
week and over three years ago: "Three
newspapers cannot live in Ypsilanti." It
has been a big struggle on the part of
each and all. Judging from appearances,
the Sentinel is just alive, a half sheet once
in two weeks, carrying distress and sor-
row into the cottage home of gray-haired
parents. The Ypsilantian, if its manager
tells the truth, lias not made anything,
and is behind if unpaid debts tell the
story. The Commercial has steadily sunk
money, consuming the earnings of former
years.—Commercial.

The above unfolds a sorrowful tale of
the struggle of the Ypsilanti newspapers
for existence. What one of the papers
in this city dares speak out as plainly?
It is a lamentable truth that no business
in Ann Arbor is more overdone than the
newspaper business. There is no other
that pays so poorly, yet men totally igno-
rant of the trade are not slow in being
urged blindly to rush into it. If three
papers cannot live in Ypsilanti, what is
there for six papers in Ann Arbor, a town
only a third larger?

LITERARY REPUBLICANS.

Our recent article showing how the col-
lege graduates largely favor the Republi-
can party has stirred up some of our Dem-
ocratic cotemporaries who are seeking to
find a cause for this, to them unpleasant
fact. Among them is the Adrian Press
which replies as follows :

It is only a small portion of our youth
who get a chance to attend college. They
are not financially able. Ten to one, those
young " lits" all are sons of republican of-
lice holders, who have managed from good
fat salaries, and other means, to give their
boys a chance to stand for a civil service
reform examination. That's about why
those vealey young "lits," not yet old
enough to cast a ballot, are republicans.
They are so because " pa " is, and because
they have never seen any but republicans
holding government offices.

We entirely agree with our Adrian apol-
ogist for the democracy in the idea that
the majority of the young lits are Repub-
licans ," because ' pa ' is." This is very
generally true that the son is usually of
the same political belief as the father, ex-
cept, in many cases we are cognizant of
where the father was a Democrat of the
Old School and the next generation found
they could not affiliate with the New
School, so changed to the Republican
party. So this turn in the discussion car-
ries us back to the paternal politics and,
coupled with that, the paternal wealth.
The Press also utters the postulate that
only a small portion or' our youth are
financially able to attend college. Now
as the large majority of college men are
Republicans it goes without saying that
their fathers, who sent them there, have
been more anxious to give their boys a
chance. Then, the fact of their having
been moro able to afford them the oppor-
tunity is proof that they have been more
enterprising, more frugal, more saving
than their Democratic neighbors whose
boys are runuing the streets or learning a
trade which cannot bring them the re-
turns a profession would, had their fathers
been able to have given them a complete
education for one.

We presume this carrying of the argu-
ment to its legitimate conclusion is more
than the Press intended to have appear,
but nevertheless it is the effect of logic,
which always developes truth no matter
where it strikes, nor what it eflects.

Moreover, we are lead on to another
point arising from the disproportion of
Republican and Democratic boys in col-
lege. A powerful agent for effecting the
difference is the general Democratic policy
of hostility to the higher education. This
is manifested in the numerous and repeat-
ed attacks of Democratic journals on our
universities and colleges. The shrewd
leaders of the Bourbon party, understand-
ing that their great strongholds are the
slums of the large cities, where there is
little or no education, well know that their
boys will be unfitted to associate with and
lead these degraded inmates of the sa-
loons, if they are given a taste of what is
higher in literature, science and art. The
cultivation of the latter breeds a distate
for the former. The antagonism is real-
ized, and many of the sons of those Dem-
ocrats who are able to have a collegiate
education are thus deprived of it, so that
they may be sure to remain in the party
and lead its minions.

Incidentally, we might notice as a straw
the contempt the "Press ' 'man has for
scholars and scholarship evinced in his
sneer at the " vealy lits," " who are Re-
publicans because'pa'is." These flings
have the Democratic ear-marks.

Now as to the point that " those young
lits," as he is pleased to call them evident-
ly in contempt,—are ' 'all sons of Repub-
lican olfice holders." For the U. of M,.
one of the great representative universi-
ties of the country, we can directly prove
that this is not so from the statistics. As it
happens the historian of each graduating
class collects numerous data from each
member, among the questions asked is the
profession of the father. From last year's
history we get the following result: 23
farming, 1G law, 8 ministry, 7 medicine,
14 mercantile business, 4 manufacturing,
2 mining, and 1 each at teaching, engi-
neering, carpentering, insurance, lumber-
ing and ship-owning. The historian of
last year, Mr. W. B. Cady, who has given
the matter considerable attention and re-
search says this proportion holds good for
each year, This is unfortunate for our
Adrian friend's bald opinion, but it is a
solid, incontrovertible fact, and it cannot
be dodged. So much for a squirm.

We are amused at the confession of fear
expressed in the above quotation that the
sons of Republicans will stand a better
chance for a civil service reform examina-
tion, but will pass with noting it, and per-
haps reserve it for another text.

SCHUYLER COLFAX.

The genial ex Vice-President, who has
retired from public life, is now taking
pleasure in traveling about the country,
seeing it. lecturing and renewing old ac-
quaintances. With his wonderful faculty
of remembering faces and names, he sel-
dom forgets one he has met, and the mag-
netism of his friendship is such that one
meeting him and hearing his conversation
could not, on the other hand forget him.
We believe Mr. Colfax was misunderstood
and most deeply wronged in the Credit
Mobilier investigation, but for all that the
milk of human kindness was not soured.
He has not been brooding over the injus-
tice done him, but has ever maintained his
bright and cheerful_disposition.

Although he has repeatedly been urged
again to enter upon the duties of public
life, he always declines, saying he is hap-
pier in his retirement. However, our wish
is father to the hope that he may yet be
induced to lend his services in some way
towards the directing of the affairs of State.

Recently a friend in Lockport, N. Y.,
wrote an editorial affirming his belief in
Mr. Colfax's innocence of the charge of
receiving money for his influence, and he
received a private letter from Mr. C.
which was published in the Lockport
Journal, and copied by the New York
Tribune and other papers over the coun-
try. We know it will be of interest to
our readers, and reproduce it.

The editorial to which my attention has
been drawn, while saying correctly that I
will not consent to return to public life,
also expresses confidence that the people
belieye in my integrity—confidence of
which I have had so many gratifying
proofs in my independent and enjoyable
lecturing life. As to the Credit Mobilier
stock, to which you allude, I can only re-
peat that I never had a share of it, nor a
dollar of its dividends, having voluntarily
abandoned four years before the public
scandal an incomplete contract to take
some of it. Mr. Ames testified that he
was holding its stock intrust for General
Garfield, W. D. Kelley and myself (which
all three of us denied under oath), and
that three initial checks he produced, two
for $329 and one for $1,200, represented
dividends paid to us on it, but he present-
ed no receipts from either of us; had no
indorsement by either of us on these ini-
tial checks and no witness to their pre-
tended payment; while we all swore we
had never seen them and had never receiv-
ed the amounts named In the 'checks as
dividends,and the cashier of the Sergeant-
at-Arms swore to his belief that he had
paid these very initial checks to Ames him-
self. And John T.Drew, a lawyer of
Vermont, when he returned from Europe
after Congress had adjourned, averred that
he saw the $1,200 Ames drew as a check
to S. C. or bearer, paid by Ames to anoth-
er man, with whom he had been talking
on other claims.

As the estate of Mr. Ames has since
been settled, and as none of the stock he
said he was holding in trust for us has
been found among his papers, it is as evi-
dent as an axiomatic trutli that there was
no such stock, and that however confuset
his memory might have been by the greal
excitement of the period, the three initial
checks, so different from all the rest, rep-
resented abandoned stock on which he hac
himself collected the dividends. But hav
ing no fear of God's judgment upon my
integrity and truthfulness in this matter
I only refer to it here thus briefly because
of your highly appreciated editorial.

The Ph. 1>.

Not a little discussion has been wastet
among college men over the conferring o
honorary degrees. The latest and best on
the subject is embodied in a report to the
last meeting of the Board ol Regents, pre-
pared by Pres. Angell and Professors
Frieze and V. K. Adams. It is as fol
lows:

The committee appointed by your lion
orable body at their meeting, June 29th
1882, " to investigate and report their rec
ommendations on" the Memorial present
ed by the American Philological Associa
tlon and the American Association for the
Advancement of Science in regard to thi
matter of conferring the degree of Doeto
of Philosophy Itonoris causa, beg leave t<
report the following as the result of thei
conclusions.

The paper presented by your memorial
ists consist of three essential elements
first, that the degree of Ph. D. in German;
where it originated, is purely a profession
al degree and is conferred only after a
course of study at a University of at leas
three years, ending with a successful ex
amination; second, that in America thi
degree has been removed from tne clas
of professional degrees, and degraded to i
degree frequently given honoris causa,a.m
third, that an effort should be made by the
governing bodies of our colleges and uni-
versities to restore this degree to the class
from which it has been removed.

On the first of these positions the lau-
guage of your memorialist is as follows:
'• Injorder to obtain it (the degree of Ph.
D. in Germany) the candidate—if a native
—must first have pursued succesfully the
studies of the gymnasium or real-school;
must have been in residence at a univer-
sity for three years; must present a thesis,
which at many universities is printed, and
must pass an examination. In Germany
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy is as
much a professional degree as that in the-
ology, law, or medicine.1'

It seems to us not a little singular that
the distinguished scholars whose names
are attached to the memorial should have
given the weight of their authority to so
erroneous a representation. The history
of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy is
not an obscure one; and therefore it is not
easy to understand how even from inad-
vertence it should have been either over-
looked or forgotten by the chosen repre-
sentatives of the two learned societies
whose especial mission is supposed to be
the encouragement and guardianship of
exact scholarship.

Formerly, indeed, the degree of Ph. D.
had something of importance; for it gave
to its possessor the right to a voice in the
choice of university officers, and the right
to be a candidate for appointment to a po-
sition as teacher or professor. But at the
time of the educational reforms In Prussia
under Stein even these somewhat barren
rights were taken away and were given to
the commissioners appointed to conduct
the examinations by the State. For about
half a century after this change the degree
was a necessary condition of admission to
the examination by the State commission-
ers; but the decree of December 12, 1860,
robbed it of even that significance. Since
that date, the degrte of Ph. D. has not
been necessary for admission to any posi-
tion In Prussia whatever. Similar decis-
ions have taken away the old significance
of the degree, m other German States. In
allusion to this well-known tendency Pro-
fessor Roth, the distinguished Sanscrit
scholar, in a recent letter to one of the
members of your committee speaks of the
degree as having become purely honorary
in its character (zu einer blosen Ehren-
saclie geworden).

Nor is it by any means true, as your
learned memorialists would have us in-
fer, that the German universities guard
the degree of Ph. D. with so much sanc-
tity as never to confer it honoris causa.
A few years ago Professor Mommseu pub-
lished an article on " The Pseudo Doc-
tors,1' in which his object was to protest
against the frequency witli which the de-
gree is given. Aiiiong other illustrations
he called attention to the fact one that
William Dabis had recently been created
doctor on the presentation of a fraudu-
lent thesis and the payment of a sum of
money. This protest of the distinguished
Roman historian was soon followed by
another written by the same hand, on
" The Eeform in the Doctorate." An
energetic discussion followed, carried on
mainly on the one side by Professor
Mommsen, and on the other by Carl
Voigt and Professor Heinsen, of Heidel-
berg. The very fact of the discussion,
aside from all merits of the question at
issue, shows the prevalent existence in
Germany of the same evils as those conj-

lained of here. On this point we are
ot left in any uncertainty whatever, for

ve have testimony of the most unmis-
akable nature. In the year 1878 the So-
iety for the Study of Questions of Higher
education (Socie'te' pour l'c'iude des Ques-
ions d'Enseignemeut Superieur), organ-
zed in France, published a Report ihat
s perhaps the most valuable contribution
ecently made to the literature of higher
ducation. A hundred and fifty-eight
>ages of this report are devoted to a de-
scription of the University of Bonn, in-
cluding six pages descriptive of the man-
lerof conferring degrees. M. Edmond
Jreyfus-Brisac, who writes this portion
f the report, explains the general policy

of the German universities in the fol-
owing words :

" In general the universities of Protest-
ant countries are more severe in their ex-
actions for the degree than are the uni-
versities of Catholic countries. For ex-
ample, the diplomas of the Russian uni-
versities are more difficult to obtain than
those of the universities in the greater
>art of the other countries of the empire.
it is also worthy of remark that the older
universities are more indulgent in this re-
gard than the new ones, and the smaller
iniversities less exacting than the large
ones. If the diplomas of Jena and Ros-
ock have no very great value, those of
Berlin and Bonn are much more difficult
©acquire." (Report, p. 11").

After pointing out in this manner that
,he University of Bonn is among the
most exacting in the matter of degrees,
M. Dreyfus gives a table showing the
number of degrees conferred in the Uni-
versity during the period extending from
1861 to the publication of the report in
L878. During the intervening sixteen
fears the Doctorate was conferred on
seven hundred and sixty (760) persons on
examination, and on one hundred and
ive (105) persons honoris causa. In the
single year 1867-68 this distinguished
university, so chary of its honors, confer-
red the degree of Ph. D. honoris causa on
ighteen persons. (Report, p. 122).
The second position taken by your me-

morialists is in the following words :
' When this degree was first transferred

to this country, the conditions under
which it was conferred abroad were rigidly
observed here. The.se conditions still ex-
st in full force in eight or ten universi-
;ies which since that time have provided
courses of study in Philosophy for Bach-
elors of Arts. But meanwhile the prac-
tice has been established of giving the
degree honoris causa?

After what has been already shown to
le the custom of German universities, it
s unnecessary to multiply words to show
the inaccuracy of these statements. In
view of the history of the degree in Ger-
many, it would not be easy to show that
we are not as much indebted to Germany
for the custom of giving the degree lion-
oris causa, as for the custom of giving the
degree on examination.

The history of the degree in Germany
makes it unnecessary to dwell at length
on the third position of your memorial-
ists. It is enough simply to say that the
degree cannot be restored to a position
from which it has not been removed.

While we are not a little surprised at
the positions taken b j your distinguished
memorialists, we do not wisli to be un-
derstood as condemning in toto the object
of the memorial. We are firmly of the
opinion that the degree of Ph. D. should
be given only after the most discriminat-
ing thought, and as only the reward for
conspicuous attainments. But this we un-
dert-tand always to have been the policy
of this University. The course pursued
has boon strictly in accordance with the
methods that prevail in Germany. Indeed
the policy of the University of Michigan
could hardly be more perfectly described
than by adopting the language of Pro-
fessor Roth in describing the policy of the
universities of Germany. He says:

" I have found nothing in early times
concerning doctors honoris causa. But at
present the Faculties do not hesitate to
confer their degrees by simple resolution
upon persons who have shown marked
scientific or literary attainments." (MS.
Letters of Professor Roth, dated Tubin-
gen, December 17, 1882.)

We regard the German example in this,
as in so many other directions, as quite
worthy of imitation ; and therefore we
t i n i l o u r o o l v o o u n a b ' c t u i I ' I I ' m i n r i n ] tiny

change in the general policy of the Uni-
versity concerning the matter discussed
in the memorial.

Those vaults should freely receive all
the gold and silver tendered them, pay-
able in coin or certificates, convenient for
currency, deducting cost for mining, thus,
giving trade the exact measure of nil the
gold and silver not used in the aits.
6 ISRAEL HALL.

Ann Arbor, July 18, 1883.

To the Ann Arbor COURIER.

MONEY AND TRADE DOLLARS.

In the belief that your writer on silver
coins was mistaken as to the weight of the
trade dollar, I wrote to the treasury de-
partment for information, and am in-
formed, as I before supposed, that the
trade dollar was no cheat, but contained
420 grains of silver while the standard
dollar has but 412£ grains.

The tirade against the trade dollar, re-
minds me of an old neighbor who indig-
nantly returned to his grocer a sack of
flour because it weighed two pounds more
than standard weight.

All this nonsense about dollars is the
outgrowth of erroneous theories pertain-
ing to the properties and functions of
money, which, for the edification of your
readers,I will try to explain. The intrinsic
value of all things—money too—the same
as of coal, iron, wheat, etc., is exactly
measured by the labor and skill required
to produce them. Gold and silver, having
been adopted as money, they are the com-
mercial measure of all other things, at the
exact labor cost of their production.

It having been proven by long tried ex-
perience that it requires on an average
the same labor and skill to produce 25 4-5
grains of gold, that it does to produce
412J grains of silver, they have been a-
dopted as equivalents in value, and each
is called a ckiltar.

Such too, is the true measure by which
all commercial values are determined,
including "fiat money,1' which has not and
never will have any greater value than
the material on which the denomination
is printed.

Money being the commercial measure
of all other commodities, the price of all
other things is necessarily high or low, in
the exact ratio as money is abundant or
stinted in its supply.

The aggregate amount of the world's
gold and silver being about equal in value,
it is certain if either be demonetized,prices
for other commodities will have but half
their present measure and the burdens
of the debtor class will be doubled.

In other words it compels the debtor
class to give 6 feet for a yard and 32 ounces
for a pound on all existing debts. The
objections to the coinage of silver and the
tirade against silver dollars were origi-
nated and are still fanned into flame by
the great creditor class in the hope of
making silver money unpopular and final-
ly demonetizing It, thereby doubling the
value of their bonds.

Though silver dollars are coined in ex-
cess of our wants for change the demand
for them is a thousand times greater than
it is for gold dollars.

The demonetization of silver by the
strong nations of Europe greatly depressed
its market price and equally enhanced
the value of gold, doubling its purchasing
power,which speedily whittled the debtor
clas3 down to a point, making them
" hewers of wood and drawers of water."

Gold and silver having been adopted as
the world'sinoney.their production should
be absolutely free and beyond the power
of legislation. It should not be possible
to stimulate or to discourage their produc-
tion by enactments of law nor by the
decrees of courts.

As gold and silver may be tendered
government should freely coin into con-
venient multiplies, then, exchange for
bullion—weight for weight—without limit
as to quantity, deducting cost only, for
coinage. When coin is not desired in ex-
change for bullion, certificates, conven-
ient for currency, should Jje substituted
therefor.

Thus arranged the production of gold
and silver, and the supply of money will
become self regulating.

When ordinary pursuits are profitable,
labor will be high and mining for gold
and silver will be unprofitable, but, where
markets are overstocked, labor will be
low and mining for gold and silver will
be profitable and self paying, until an
equilibrium is restored.

So longas gold and silverare the money
of the people, it is nonsense to talk about
overloading the treasury. Three bullion
vaults should be established, one at San-
Francisco, one at Chicago, and one at
New Yorlj.

EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENCE.

From oar Regular Corisauondent.
Paris, July 2, 1883.

Had the weather for the Grand Prix
to-day been specially made to the order
of the thousands to whom it was of in-
terest it could scarcely have been more
suitable. True, the sun was hot, at times
over-powering so, but a westerly breeze
soon brought up some friendly cloud Unit
shaded without lessening its warmth; and
the Parisians were not slow to avail them
selves of their good fortund. From early
morning until the latest moment admitt-
ing of a sight of the great race a well-
nigh unceasing stream of carriages and
foot passengers poured along every boul-
evard and every street, even of the small-
est, towards the general meeting point,
the Arc de Trlomphe. There the many
tributary streams formed one river that
rolled down the avenue du Bois de Boul-
ogne into the Bois itself, and so on to the
race course. Every one was going in the
same direction, and no one thought of
turning back, so that the Parisian "cabby1'
to whom a rub of the road is proverbially
obnoxious, had no opposing currents to
perplex him. Interesting, indeed, in its
varied aspects was this hurrying, laugh-
ing, gesticulating, and perspiring throng
that poured on as though it had no end.
Here came the coroneted four-in-hand,
crowded by ladies in the most bewilder-
ing toilettes, and by the gentlemen,
regardless of heat, in the shiniest of hats,
the tightest of coats, and the fiercest of
moustaches, dashing quickly past the
lumbering brake, witli its over burdened
horses and it noisy occupents. Not so
easy, however, was, its victory over the
well horsed little brougham or the bright
yellow hack victoria, whose driver, gay
in red waistcoat and white glazed hat,
gets no little speed out of his unpromis-
ing looking beast. Lastly, in contrast to
the varnish and smartness of its surround-
ings, plodded along the rickety shandry-
dan, cargoed with loud voiced and
unsheven knights of the blue blouse.
Without stay or stop, those types and
their many links trotted, rattled, and
dashed on between the green trees of
the Bois and through the dust, which not
even the most untiring watering could
lay, past the critical crowds seated by the
roadside, and on to the smooth turf of
the to'irsejin such numbers as though all
Paris had migrated to the eventful field.
Here was the finest sight of all. The
successive arrivals of carriages drew up
one behind the other in dense and almost
impenetrable ranks, and the motley crowd
dispersed itself over the open, or poured
into the ring. The merry voices, the
gay dresses, the cries of the vedors of
programmes officials and the bright and
many colored parasols making up the
ever changing scene only to be found
upon a fashionable race course on a field
day. But despite the mixed characters of
the crowds there was none of that noisy
and witless badinage which is one of the
privileges of an American meeting.
"Chaff" was conspicious by its absence,
Under such conditions the duties of tl-e
well mounted Gardes de Paris, with their
brass helmets, blue coats, and the white
breeches were but slight and nominal.
Inaood, had me aranu Fr>« been me
occasion of the meeting of all the most
turbulent characters in Paris, a greater
number of soldiers and policemen could
not have been present. But if they were
happily, not useful, they were at least, or-
namental, and added another element of
variety to the scene. All else, however,
paled its ineffectual fires before the brill-
iancy of the ladies dresses. The Grand
Prix would seem to be the signal for a
last expiring effort on the part of those
fashionable dames to eclipse each other
and to show that the repeated needs of a
long season had not exhausted their
wardrobes. Nothing else could account
for the evident newness and extreme
splender of their apparel. To enter into
descriptions of the costumes, the hats,
and the laces and flowers and parasols, that
everywhere dazzled the eye, is obviously
impossible; they are best left to the imag-
ination. But if the crowd was better
dressed and more orderly than is usual at
our American meetings, it was at first
less enthusiastic so far as outsiders went,
and less sporting.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

r l S : ^ w n o ^ ^ ^
onflcal than the ordinary Kln.ls, am can
l>r. sold In competition with the multitude Ol
low test, short weight, alum or P&g»Pj>«J?
powders. Sold only in cans. gpTAl BAKING
POWDEU Co., 100 Wall St.. N. Y.

Wide Atvake Druggists.
Me.«srs. II. J . Brown & <>>• are Hi way i

•ilivu'to their business, and spare no pains
to secure the best of every article in then-
line They have secured the agency for
the celebrated Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. Tim only certain cure
known for ConMimpton, Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Asthma, H.'.v Fever, Bron-
chitis or any affection of the Throat and
Lungk Sold i p.)Sil.ive guarantee.
Trial Bi'ttlei free. Regular size, tfi.ou.

'Theft'," said Bplcer, when he was
shown tbe Venetian dungeons, "these
must be the relics of the dart cages. —
Boston Commercial.

The Geese is the name of a Brooklyn
club of young ladies. It will no doubt
have quite an eventful his-sstory—Boston
Transcript.

Thousands Say So.
Mr T. W.Atkins, Girard, Kin., writes:

" I never hesitate to recommend your
Electric Bitters to my customers, they
"ive entire satsfaction and are rapid sell-
ers." Electric Bitters are the purest and
best medicine known and will positively
cure Kidney and Liver complaints. Pu-
rify the blood and regulate the bowels.
No family can afford to be without them.
They will save hundreds of dollars in doc-
tor's bills every year. Sold at fifty cents
a bottle by II. J. Brown & Co.,

There is seldom any danger in intrust-
ing a secret to a distiller. He knows how
to keep still.—Somerville Journal.

F. J . Cheney & Co., proprietors Hall's
Catarrh Cure, oiler $100 reward for any
case of Catarrh that can't be cured with

50 Fits in HI Hours!
" I employed some of the be<t physicians

here " wrote Win. E, Tanner, of Dayton,
Ohio "They all said my child could not
live for 8 weeks. It had 50 fits in 24 hours.
We gave it Samaritan Nervine and the
medicine effected a permanent cure.
Druggists.

When a man, while trying to remember
something, scratches his head, he is not
hunting for inspiration II,- is digging
for the missing tl Luk.—Philadelphia Her-
ald.

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh
every year with Halls' Catarrh Cure, that
the doctors had given up and said could
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

Mary had a little lamb
Its fleas were snowy wlilte,

And every time that Iamb would move
The fleas were sure to bite.

—New York J' urnal.

—" 1 had Salt Rheum for 19 years. Four
packages of Dr. Benson's Skin Cure entire-
ty cured me." F. I1. Lavelle, Merced, Cal.
$1. at druggists.

What did the paperweight for?-Ex.
And why did the ink .stand V—Hoston Star.
And the pen rack'!

Flies and Bugs,
Flies, loaches, ants, bed-bli

gophers, chipmunks,
" Kough on Hats." 15c.

rani, mice,
cleared out by

MACK <& SCHMID,
Attending Hie • ««* Auction and Clo»ins; Out Sale in Xew York

Have Hccurcd iuiinenxe i:ar^:iin« and oiler *

Black, Colored and Fancy

AND SATINS
At prices which are

AWAY BfiLOW THI COST OF MANUFACTURE
And which can never be repeated In this generation.

Matchless Bargains in Plain and Fancy Wool Dress Fabrics.

LINEH DAMASK, TOWELS AND NAPKINS

lo per cent lower than ever before offered in any market in tills
country. We make no further comment but simply

request the ladles to call and examine our
stock. Our prices on everything are

PRICES.

Hall's Catarrh Cure,
bach & Son.

For sale by Eber-

Be careful in your conversation with the
steeple chase rider—he takes a fence easi-
ly.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

MOJSTEZUMA, Cayuga County. I
N. Y., April, mi. f

Rheumatic Syrup Co.:
Gents—I feel it niyduty toletyouknow

how much I have been benefitied by the
use of Rheumatic Syrup within the last
three weeks. I have been a great sufferer
for the last six years—much of the time
my limbs and hands were so swollen that
I was unable to help myself or move with-
out help. I have used many external ap-
plications and liniments, which were war-
ranted to cure, and some of which did af-
ford temporary relief, but the pain soon
returned, more accute and aggravating
than before. I am fully convinced that, to
effect a permanent and lasting cure for
rheumatism, the liver, and kidneys must
be regulated. This, the Rheumatic Syrup
has done for me, and now I am as well as
ever, and am indebted to you for this in-
valuable remedy, which is sure to have
the largest sale of any medicine in the
market, as soon as its merits are known.

I am truly yours,
MRS. SARAH DEXNIS.

Expert bicycle riders now call them-
selves seamen, because they serve a trick
at the wheel.—Philadelphia Herald.

Cause and Effect.
At times symptoms of indigestion are

present, uneasiness of the stomach, &c, a
moisture like perspiration producing itch-
ng at night, or when one is warm, cause

the Piles. The effect is immediate relief
upon the application of Dr. Bosanko's Pile
Remedy, which costs you but 50 cents and
is sold by Eberbach & Son.

When is a man like a brick ? When
he is hard pressed.—Baltimore Every Sat-
urday.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the most effective
blood-purifier ever devised. It is recom-
mended by the best physicians.

The Phoenix must have been recover-
ing from the measles when she rose from
her rashes.—Somerville Journal.

annoying
Diseases.

"Buchnpaiha."
Quick, complete cures all

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
$1. Druggist.

Scene painuug is nut a contagious dis-
ease usually, but its sketchin'all the same.
—Cincinnati Merchant and Traveler.

— Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile
Pills contain no opium, quinine, or other
harmful drug and are highly recommend-
ed for headache, neuralgia and nervous-
ness. 50 cents, at druggists.

Did you ever hear birch bark ? Well,
It wasn't up the wrong tree, anyway.—
Boston Star.

Swayne's Pills—Comforting to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with such
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec-
ommend "Swayne's Pills,'' which contain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes. $1, (In stamps).
Address Dr. Swayne&Son, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

Daughters, Wives, and Mothers.
*Ve emphatically guarantee Dr. Marchi-

si's Catholicon a Female Remedy, to cure
Female Diseases,such as Ovarian troubles,
Inflammation and ulceration, Falling and
Displacements or bearing down feeling,
Irregularities, Barrenness, Change of Life,
Leuconhcea, besides many weaknesses
springing from the above, like Headache,
Bloating, Spinal weakness, Sleeplessness,
Nervous debility, Palpitation of the heart,
etc. No cure, No Pay. For sale bv drug-
gists. Prices $1.00 and 11,50 per Bottle.
Send to Dr. J. B. Marchisi, Utica. N. Y.,
for pamphlet, free. For sale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

The Sham and the Real.

Every good thing has its host of imitat-
ors; every genuine article its counterfeits.
Bad manners and wicked habits have
theirs also; but he who shams the bad
never boasts of it, while they who ape the
virtues of the good or simulate the genuine
never hesitate to place the counterfeit be-
fore the public in their most alluring
tones. When these people imitate they
always choose a pronounced type or pop-
ular subject to copy from; and when they
claim to be as good as "So-and-So," or to
sell an article equal to "So-and-So," the
public may depend upon it that Mr. "So-
and-So" and his article are always the
best of the kind. Tims the sham is al-
ways proving the genuine merit of the
thing it copies.

A linn of enterprising gentlemen pro-
duce and popularize an article of house-
hold use, sucn as the Royal Baking Pow-
der, whose convenience, usefulness and
real merit make for itself an immense and
universal sale. A hundred imitators arise
on every hand, and as they hold out their
sham articles to the public, yelp in chorus,
"Buy this; it's just as good as Royal, and
much cheaper !" The Royal Baking Pow-
der is the standard the world over, and its
imitators in their cry that theirs is "as
good as Royal" are all the time emphasiz-
ing this fact. In their laborious attempts
to show by analysis and otherwise that the
" Snowball" brand has as much raising
power " as the Royal;" or that the ''Res-
urrection " powder is as wholesome " as
Royal; " or that the " Earthquake " brand
is "as pure as the Royal," as well as by
their ;oiitortive twisiings of chemical cer-
titicates and labored efforts to obtain rec-
ognition from the Government chemists
and prominent scientists who have certi-
fied the superiority of Royal over all oth-
ers, they all admit the "Royal" to be the
acme of perfection, which it is their high-
est ambition to imitate. But the difference
between the real and these imitations,
which copy only its general appearance,
is as wide as that between the paste and
the true diamond. The shams all pay
homage to the " Royal! "

Hall's Vegetable Sicillian Hair Renewer
never fails, in restoring gray hair to its
youthful color, lustre, and vitality. Dr.
A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachu-
setts, endorses it, and all who give it a fair
trial unite in grateful testimony to its
many virtues.

The reason we are proud of summer is
because pride goeth before a fall.—New
York News.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, lnfltimation, all Kid-

ney and Urinary Complaints, cured by
"Buchu-paiba." $1.

Red is tiie natural color of a young
baby, but afterward it becomes yell-er.—
New York Journal.

CIT Faded articles of all kinds restored
to their original beauty by Diamond Dyes.
Perfect and simple. 10 cents, at all drug-
gists.

What are the dimensions of a little el-
bow room ?

Want of Faith.
If Eberbach & Son, the Dsuggists does

not succeed it is not for the want of faith.
He has such faith in Dr. Bosanko's Cough
and Lung Syrup as a remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, and Lung affections,
that he will give a bottle free to each and
every one who is m need of a medicine of
this kind.

A Cincinnati woman testified that her
husband got so full of liquor that he had
to gasp for breath. A demoralizing case
of tight pants.—Philadelphia Herald.

"Mother Swan's Worm Syrup."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 25c.

"Twinkle, twinkle, little star
How we wonder what you are' "
Wand'rlng trackless space about
Does y. ur mother know your route?

Decline of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo-

tence, Sexual Debility, cured by " Wells'
Health Renewer." $1.

Positive cure for Piles.
To the people of this County we would

say we have been given the Agency of Dr.
Marchisi's Italian Pile Ointment—emphat-
ically guaranteed to Cure or money re-
funded—Internal, External, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Itching Piles. Price 50c. a box.
No cure, No pay. For sale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all other business In theU. S. Patent
Office attended to for MoDBKAl E FEES.

Our oflice is opposite the U. S. Patent Oinco, and
we can obtain Patents in less time tliau those re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL or DKAWINQ. We adviseasvj
patentability free of charge; and we make NC
CHARGB UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. o
MoneyOrdi; Div., and to officials of the U. S
Patent Oflice. For circular, advice, terms, and
references to actual client* in your own State or
county, address C. A . S X O W & CO.,

1119 tl Opposite PatentOflice,Washington, D.C

THE NOYE§ POUTABLE BOOK CASE.
Hold! nut only 3uto60 voluuten. but the Unabridged Diction.
ftrjr, tbe latter «ltb«r oueued oraloied. It Umfcdeofdark cherry

or bl&ck walnut, eleg&otly
tirmheJ, and being on c&i
ters It practically ft Re*
volvlng Book Case
Lawyers, ministers, doc
tors and acholart har t
found that HfilU "the lone
felt want," and othen
with fewer books, Ond 1
an ample Book Case. 1/
has attachments for hold
ing largo atlases and mag
•"!«•«, also a Ueadlus
Muohlne which removes
that embargo on reading
the task of bolding up a
beftvv book by t:.c hour,
and makes reading and
study so easy that thtrfl Is
no excuse for ignorant*.
The "Machine" holds the
book by the oovera; the

_ leaves are held open with
A Leaf Holder, which, by ft touch, csn be removed or replaced.
The hook tilts to any angle and Is pivoted to turn to any position.
A Clamp attaches it to a table or desk. An Kxtension Arm
connects It with the book case or your easy chair, for which
purpose nttachments are always provided. This elegant outfit 13
sold at a remarkably low nrice. Send for circular
nA?i r c" k> W > X 0 ™ * . The Maker of Plctloiary
Holders. i!9and 101 W. Monroe Street. Chicago.

1151-51

Literary Notices.

Another of Elbridge Kiugsley's full-
page pictures, drawn with the graver
directly on the wood block, will be given
in the August Century. It represents a
huge rock washed by the sea, and accom-
panies several "Songs of the Sea," by
several poets.

That Husband of Mini-
Is three times the man he was before he
began using " Wells' Health Renewer."
f l . Druggists.

Infants and Children.
Castoria promotes I>ltff stion

and overcomes Flatulency, Coustipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, and
Feverishness. It insures health and
natural sleep, without morphine.

N

J
'• Castoria is so well adapted to Children that

1 recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." "k. A . ARCHER, M. D.,

. 82 Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

What gives our Children rosy cheeks,
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep •

'Tig Castorm.
When babies fret and cry by turns
What cures their colic, kills their worms,

But Castorla.
What quickly cures Constipation
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion,

ButCa-Storin.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and '

HailCastorla!

^^^^^^^'^•^•^••BHHa^isH

CENTAUR LINIMENT-an absolute cure for Rheuma-
tism, Sprains, Burns, Galls, &c. The most Powerful and Pene-
trating Pam-relieving and Healing Kemedy known to man.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large and well selected stock of fine

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Gold and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
46 S O U T H IMZ-AJIIT ST.

IV. B.—Our stock i§ larger than ever before, and
pared to offer them at very low prices.

we arc prc
1125

Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!
Imported and Doineslic Wall Paper Hangings. STAIXED GL.ASS.

Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a
pecialiy. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 31 Fort Street "West. Detroit.

1132-1183.

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

C. S . MIXisLsEXT,

INSURANCE AGENT,
No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency In the city. Established a
quarter ol a century ago. Rewesentlug the fol-
lowing first-claes compauiee:
Homelusurance Co., of N. Y » 7,0'm.000
Continental Inauruue Co., ol N. Y 4,*l7.20ti
Niagara Insurance Co., of N. Y 1,735.563
Uirard Insurance Co., of Phila 1,132,486
Orient Insurance Co., of Ilartlord 1,419,0̂ 2
Commercial Union, of LoDiion 12,000,000
Liverpool, London and Globe 33,000,000

tw iiuu-s Lon. tttmnm liberally ad-
justed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
1141-1166

Real Estate for Sale.
QTATfi OF MICHIGAN, County ol Wayne, as.

In the matter of the estate of Jennie W. Hollis
and Linn Hollis, minors. Notice is hereby given,
that in pnrsuance of an order granted to the under-
signed Samuel J. Springer, guardian of the estate
of said minors, by the Hun. .Indge of Probate for
the County of Wayne, on the fifteenth day of May,
A.D. 1883,tnere will be sold at public vendue, to the
hiahest bidder, at the east front door of the Court
llnu-e in the city of Ann Arbor, in the connty of
Washlenaw.ln said State, on Saturday the first day
of September, A. D. 1883.at two o'o'ock in the after-
noon ol that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the
said sale, the following described real estate,
to-wit: A'I the rii-ht title and interest of said
minors in the nndivided one eighth of the weet one
hundred and twenty acres of the north half of sec-
tion six (6) township two(2) eoutb ranee seven east,
excepting the north-weet fractional quarter of Baid
section, in the township of Superior, County ol
Washtenaw, and State of MUhiean.

SAMUEL J. SPRINGER,
Guardian of said Minors,

1152 5S JENNIK W. HOLLIS and LINN HOLLIS.

Order of Publication.
QTATEOP MICHIGAN. Suit pending in the
O Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw. in
Chancery, al Ann Arbor, on the 12th day of June,
A. D. 1883.

Magdalena Phelps.complainant vs.Daniel Phelps,
defendant.

It satisfactorily appearing to this Court by the
affldav it of J. Q A. Sessions, solicitor for the com-
plainant, that the subpuena has been duly issued
in this cause, and that the same cannot be served
upon said defendant for the reason that he is a non-
resident of this State: On motion of J. Q. A. Ses-
sions, solicitor for complainant, it is ordered, that
the defendant, Daniel Phelps, cause his appearance
in this cause to be entered within four mouths
from the date of this order; and in cage of his ap-
pearance he cause his answer to the complainant's
bill of complaint to be filed in this cause, and a
copy thereof to be served on the solicitor for the
complainant, within twenty days alter the service
of a copy of said bill on said non-resident defend-
ant or his solicitor, and notice of this order, or in
default thereof, that the said bill be taken as con-
fessed by the said non-resident defendant.

And it is further ordered, that within twenty
days after the date of this order the said com-
plainant cause a toijy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier, a public newspaper
printed and published at the city of Ann Arbor, in
said County of Washtenaw, and that such publica-
tion be continued therein at least once in each
week for six successive weeks, or that she cause a
copy of this order to be personally served on said
Don reMdent defendant at least twent> days before
the time prescribed for said defendant's appear-
ance in this cause.

Dated June Ulh, 18S3.
PATRICK McKKKNAN,

One of the Circuit Court Commissioners in and lor
Washtenaw County, Michigan.

J. (}. A. SESSIONS, Solicitor lor Complainant.
1147-1153

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of

the Circuit Court of the United States for
the Eastern District of Michigan, in equity,
raude and entered upon the »th day of April
A. D., 188:), in a certain cause therein pond,
ing, wherein Lynuiu D. James Is complain-
ant, and Thomas F. Leonard, Laura A.Leon-
ard, Thomas H. Ueer, and Henry Mathews
are defendants, notice is hereby given that
on Saturday, the 11th day of August, A. D.,
1883, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day, at the front door of the Court House, In
ihe city of Ann Arbor, County of Washteuaw
and State of Michigan. I shall sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, all those cer-
tain pieces or parcels of land situated In the
city of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, described as follows
to wit: Lot number four (4) In Block number
one (1) south of Huron Street, Range number
three (3) east; also the west half of Lot three
(3) In said lilock one(l) south of Huron Street
in Range three (3) east, excepting nine (ii) feet
in width by seventy-two (72) heretofore sold
and deeded by Danforth & Wells to Krastus
and Tracy W. Koot. off and from Hie north-
east coiner of said west half of said lot, ac-
cording to a recorded plat of the village, now
city, of Ann Arbor, together with the tene-
ments, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging. That in and by the de-
cree aforesaid there is found due and a lien
upon the property above described the sum
of eighteen thousand eight hundred and
twenty-one and sixteen-one-hundredths dol-
lars ($18,«21.16-100) and interest thereon from
the 12th day of February, 1888; that sixteen
thousand eight hundred and twenty-six
and nlnty one one-hundredths dollars
(«U6,82U.01-1OO) of said amount bears interest
at the rate of ten (10) per ceDt. per annum ;
that nineteen hundred and nintyfour and
twenty.five one-hundredths dollars (*1,!I94.25-
1011) dollars bears Interest at the rate of seven
(7) per cent, per annum ; that of the above
amount due, ten thousand seven hundred for-
ty-seven and nlnty-two one-hundredths
(•10.747.93-100) dollars is a Hen upon both of
said lots, and nineteen hundred and ninty-
four and twenty-five one huudredts dollars is
an additional lien on said lot four, and six
thousand and seventy eight and nlnty-nine
one-hundredlhs(S(i,078.99 100)dollars is an addi-
tional lien on the west halt of lot three. That
the above lots will be sold separately to sat-
isfy the respecllveamouuts due thereon.

Dated Detroit, June 21, 1883.
UKOROE W. RADFOHD,

Solicitor for Complainant.
HKN'RY M. CAMPBELL,

Master In Chancery.
1143-54.

AYER'S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which cause

human suffering result from deraugeinem of the
stomach, bowels, and liver. AVEK'S CATHABT1C
PILLS act directly upon these organ?, and are
especially designed to cure the diseases tanged
by their derangement, including Cunsiipaii.n.,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache, IKscii-
tery, and a host of other ailments, for all al
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pksuaM
remedy. The extensive use of these PILLS by
eminent physicians in regular practice, shinis
unmistakably the estimation in which they are
held by the medical profession.

Those PILLS are compounded of vegetable sub-
stanceB only, and are absolutely free from e*}ouiel
or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writea :
" A Y E R ' S PILLS are invaluable to me, ami are

my constant companion. I have been a sev< re
sufferer from Headache, and your PILLS are Hie
only thing I could look to for relief. One doso
will quickly move my bowels and free my head
from pain. They are the most effective htm iUc
easiest physic I have ever found. It is a pleasure
to me to speak iu their praise, and 1 always <i» so
when occasion offers.

W. L. PAGE of W. L. Page & Bro."
Franklin St., Kicumonu, Va., June 3, 1-̂ L'.
" I have used AVER'S PILLS in numberless in-

stances as recommended by you. and have uerer
known them to fail to accomplish the desired re-
sult. We constantly keep them on hand at our
home and prize tlieui as a pleasant, safe, and
reliable family medicine. i'OK DYSPEPSIA
tliey are invaluable. J. T. HAVES."

Mexla, Texas, June 17, 1882.
The KKV. FRANCIS B. HARLOWE, wilting froiu

Atlanta, Ga., says: " For some years pasl 1 ban
been subject to constipation, from whidh, in
spite of the use of medicines of various kin.ls,
I suffered increasing inconvenience, until souw
months ago I began taking AVER'S PII.I.-. They
have entirely corrected the costive habit, n d
have vastly improved my general health."

AVER'S CATHARTIC PILLS correct irregulari-
ties of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and
digestion, and by their prompt and Uiefougli
action give tone and vigor to the » hole physical
economy.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist?.

bem-li-All experience the wondarfu
cial effects of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore Eat;,

or any scrofulous or syphilitic, t.tmt,

YOUNG,
OLD, AND
MIDDLE-

AGED.
may be made healthy and strong by its use

Sold by all Druggists j 51, six bottles for S3.

A week made at home by the todiwjn-
ous. Best business now be fore the pun-
lie. Capital not needed. We wt 1 •!« t
you Men, women, boys aud tin*
wanted everywhere to work for us. >o»
is the time. You can wwk lo spW

land, Maine.

NEWLAND
144 Woodward Ave., Detroit,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Murt»l
Merchandise of all kinds, jreneral

agent for the celebrated

PIANOS
- O K -

DECKER & SON.
HARDMAK,

DUNHAM,

MARSHALL & WEfflALL,
ALSO THE F0PULAH

ORGA1TS
WILCOX & WHITE,

—AND—

TAYLOR & FARLEY.

AGEXTS WAXTED.
Send for Catalogue and Pricos. .0

144 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT.
All kind* of Book-Blurting doneat the

Courier Oltlce ou niton notice-
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plotting aud Opening or iTIaii-

Uails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West,
wlU close as follows:

OOINU WEST.

, h r 0 U K h and Way Mall 8:35 and 10:30 a. m.
ffil. Mall between Anu.Arbor and

W k s o n •fcSO P. m.
SlgWJtoll 8=00 p . m.

GOING EAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Llne,8:0C p. m.
ThroSgu and Way Mall...l0.-a0 a. m., 4:50 p. m.

QOIMO SOUTH.

pouch 7.15 a. m.
and Way 2.40p. m.

Hill M. NORTH.
Bnntb Lyon and Northern 10.00 a. m.
Walsli, Wnitmore Lake & Hamburg 9.30 a. in.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED
Fastern Malls distributed at 8 a. m., 9.30 a.

12 m *ud 6:30 p. m.
Wester Mali distributed at 8 a. in. and 6:30

p'iiltson Mail and Way Mall between Jack-
.nifand Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

i7ate7nity Lod*e Mo. 868 F . dt A. H.
Hpimlar communications held in Masonic

Hail on Wednesday evenings on or before the

'"viSSnit Brothers cordially welcome.
> w u n s C. B. DAV13UN, W. M.

W. F. STIMSON, Sec.

of The Courier, who have
uess at the Probate Court , w i l l
"e reuuest Judge Harriman to
their Pr in t ing to t h i s office.

lively on light soil.

Tlie Sunday afternoon temperance
speaker is Peter P . Woodruff.

On State street George Moore contem-
plates enlarging his hook store.

John Keck has received an order for 171
bedroom sets from a St. Louis firm.

The Workiugmen's Society will have a
picnic in Relief Park Monday July 30.

A lodge of the Knights of Pythias will
be instituted Monday night. The charter
members number 17.

The Commencement Address of Prof.
Murray is being printed in pamphlet
form at the COURIER office.

The last graduating class from the med-
ical school presented a clock, to be placed
In the ampitheatre of the hospital.

In May the highest temperature at the
Observatory was 79°, the lowest 31°, and
the average 53°. The rain full was 7.29
inches. _ _ _ ^ _

Last evening Arbor Teut of the Macca-
bees elected as delegate to the Great Camp
at Detroit, August 14th, Mr. A. F. Hang-
sterfer. _

There is a chance for some one to adopt
a boy baby of respectable parentage.
Any one so inclined can see the Marshal
or Mrs. Hartley.

The Dexter Congregationalists met Sun-
day evening and gave Mr. Lockwood of
Ann Arbor a call. He has accepted it
and will fill the pulpit.

For the next six weeks the Methodists
and Presbyterians join in Sunday worship.
Beginning with next Sunday Rev. Mr.
Steele preaches at the Methodist church.

The Dexter road and the Whitmore
Lake road are both very heavy and poor-
ly kept up and unfit for decent riding.
Several wheelmen in town can testify to
the truth of this statement.

A new rifle club has been formed, and
the other day several of the members went
outin the country to try their skill in shoot-
ing at a mark 50 yards distant. The score
stood, Darling, 32; Stevens, 26, and Amos
20. _

A horse frightened at the Toledo rail-
way Friday afternoon, ran away with Jim
McNally and carried him out towards
his home at Foster's and there dumped
him, hurting him where he ties on his
cork leg.

Every morning the hacks and busses
pass by the COURIER office loaded with
people, young and old, bound for Whit-
more Lake. The hotels there are full, we
understand, and picnics are daily coming
in from all directions.

The iron has been drawn for the new-
road bridge a mile west of town on the
Whitmore Lake road and it will be built
before next summer if the contractors get
time. The old wooden bridge has been a
"condemned" one for a long while.

Too late for the insertion of the full let-
ter we received one from Prof.Hennequln
from Martha's Vineyard saying he does
not get so much as our article stated last
week, although he acknowledges he may
have said he expected that amount.

Nearly all the colored folks of the town
and vicinity—and there are a good many
—are getting ready to go to Lansing on
Emancipation Day. A big celebration is
on the program. John Freeman, of Ann
Arbor, is one of the vice-presidents.

A teamster in town whose horse lias
the habit of kicking over the tongue as
fast as he can be hitched up is trying the
method of cloroforming him as a cure.
He gives him 4oz. every morning and it
has a kind of quieting effect on the equine.

—• m

Several members of the bicycle club
went to Saline and back, Wednesday
evening, in two hours running time.
Last night they went to Ypsilanti and
hack with running time one hour and
three-quarters. Both places are nine
miles distant by the roads taken.

After some twenty years of steady serv-
ice as cashier of the First National Bank,
Mr. J. \ym Knight severed his official con-
nection with it last Saturday. The duties
°f his position are being temporarily filled
by Mr. Charles Richmond who was for-
merly the Cashier of the bank.

A project is under weigh to rent the old
. Baptist church building and fit it up fora

Gymnasium. A gentleman from Pitts-
"urg was in town the other day advising
w'th students and citizens about it. He
would fit it up at his own expense and su-
pervise the exercises of his pupils and
Patrons.

Sunday, j u s t after 1 o'clock as a buggy
was being driven along Main street by a
couple of women, without any warning,
both the wheels on the left side came off
«na threw the women out on the ground.
At the same time the harness fell off the
horse and he jogged along down street a
little ways all alone. The occupants were
not hurt.

There are TŜ OSr. acres of wheat in the
county this year—505 acres less than last
Jew. Then it averaged 2 3 ^ bushels to
lie acre and now it is estimated at about
9 bushels. This will give us a yield of

MW.,010 bushels-larger than any other
county in the State,by reason both of more
acres and a larger average per acre. Who
would uot take old Washtenaw in prefer-
ence to Dakota ?

out next week In the clothing business.
Mr. Jacobs, who has sold out to them, is
one of the most active and wide awake of
our merchant citizens and we are glad to
say he does not intend to leave Ann Arbor,
but by thus retiring he hopes to find rest,
renewed health and greater freedom from
business cares.

One of the Detroit papers tells this inci-
dent of our former townsman and Sena-
tor:

When Col. Burleisrh, the Shakspearian,
etc., was a member of the Michigan Sen-
ate his colleagues, in a freak, named a new
town up in Ogemaw after him. Burleigh
presented the town with a forty-lour feet
American flag, which was fastened the
Fourth of July thereafter to a lofty pine
tree. Since then it has served many uses,
but no one has ever heard of its being
"given to the free winds of heaven."

Attention should be called to the scal-
ing of the stone caps and facing on the
Court House, also to the discoloration of
the bricks below the stone work. It seems
as though chemistry might devise a way
to prevent this. If some one of the county
officers by correspondence or otherwise
could ascertain a means of saving this
wasting away and report it to the Super-
visors he would do the county and city a
praiseworthy service.

The prices for wool have remained
about the same as at the beginning of the
season, but the merchants have received
it more freely this week. Mack & Schmid
have bought this season 100,000 pounds,
and have some 12,000 pounds yet to come
in. Herz, of the Lower Town, has se-
cured about 35,000 pounds, we under-
stand. Reuben Kempf entered the mar-
ket this week, and on Wednesday took in

000 pounds. The rush is probably
about over.

In the July crop report is the following
from Washtenaw Co.: " The prospect for
wheat is rather better than last month.
It comes on very slowly. From present
indications there will be none fit to cut be-
fore the 20th. Clover is very heavy; it is
lodged and is decaying. Apples and pears
that promised so well in the earlier part
of tbe season are a failure—the latter not
more than one per cent, of a crop. The
same might be said of plums and cherries.
Potatoes promise well. Weeds are the best
crop—being about as high as corn."

To Michigan belongs the honor of beiug
the first State to form and christen the
Republican party in the woods, at the city
of Jackson, July 6, 1854. Hon. Donald
Mclntyre, of this city, was one of the
Committee on Resolutions, and he was at
the same time made one of the State Cen-
tral Committee. Of the ten persons who
signed the call from this city, only John
Geddes is now living; and the Governor
that was nominated and elected, has been
dead twenty years. The Republican State
ticket was nominated at Jackson, July G,
1854, by a committee of three from each
representative district in the State: J.
Webster Childs, D. D. Sloan, and Munnis
Kinney were the delegates from this
county. _

After selling a load of cheese ID town
Monday James M. Kelsey, the owner of
the Mooreville cheese factory, was return-
ing home in his wagon and while crossing
the track of tlie Toledo road where it
crosses State street, about a half mile south
of town, he was struck by the engine of
a freight train and thrown some 60 feet,
striking on his head and shoulders.
Although considerably cut and bruised
it is probable he did not sustain serious
internal injury. Wednesday he was
taken to his home. It is strange that he
should have been caught that way, for at
that place the track can be seen in both
directions for half a mile. The engineer
was not to blame for he whistled and gave
proper warning.

In the regular march of improvements
in the city the merchants have passed the
plate-glass stage, and at present the store
without a plate-glass front is a noticeable
exception. Now, evidently, is beginning
the stone-walk age. It was really inau-
gurated down town by the walk around
the St. James block, then followed the
Postofflce; last week a walk was laid on
Huron street in front of the McDonald
stores; this week one is being put down
by Joe T. Jacobs in front of his store, next
to the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank, and
R. A. Beal has let the contract for a stone
walk around his residence and in the
yard. Many of the citizens have them in
their front yards, and the appearance of
the Court House Square, the High School
grounds and the Methodist church prop-
erty is greatly Improved by their walks.
It is pleasant to observe this tendency to-
wards permanent improvements.

Last Grand Excursion to the Mountains
and Sea Shore.

The last ot the series of Grand Excur-
sions to Portland and the Sea, via Michi-
gan Central R. R., will leave Detroit July
26, atll;30 p.m., consisting of a special
train of Wagner sleeping cars and elegant
day coaches, which will be run to Clayton
without change, giving all an opportunity
of visiting Niagara Falls, connecting with
the new American Line of steamers for
Montreal, passing through the Thousand
Islands by daylight. From Montreal to
Portland tourists have the choice of three
different routes going and returning, with-
out additional expense, passing -.on either
side of the mountains making it the grand-
est opportunity ever offered to the public.
Rates, $22.15, Ann Arbor to Portland and
return. For programme giving full in-
formation, call on agent Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad.

The T., A. A. & G. T. Railroad.

Apropos of the contemplated extension
of the Toledo road northward the Free
Press says :

" Mention has been made of J. M. Ash-
ley's plan of soliciting aid for the Toledo,
Ann Arbor & Northern Railroad, which
he is endeavoring to have extended north-
ward through Livingston, Shiawassee and
Gratiot counties. Mr. Ashley asks no
subscriptions for stock, but sells to contrib-
utors at par first mortgage six per cent,
twenty-year bonds of the road. The bonds
are to be :i first lien on ' all the property
now owned' and that may hereafter be
acquired by the Toledo, Ann Arbor &
Northern Railroad, and shall' also be a
second mortgage on all property now own-
ed or shall hereafter be acquired by the
Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company.'

The issue of the bonds is limited to $.20,-
000 per mile of new road to be construct-
ed—of which $5,000 per mile is offered
to subscribers along the line, and it is 'ex-
pressly stipulated that the remaining $lo,-
000 per mile shall only be issued in
amounts of $90,000 on the completion of
each six miles of road.' The bonds to the
amount of $5,000 per mile are to be paid
for in installments of twenty percent., on
the 8th of each month, the mileage to be
based on the certificate of the Chief En-
gineer of the company rendered each
month."

PERSONALS.

Frank Hangsterfer has been visiting in
Grand Rapids.

Henry Beck of Saginaw is in the city on
a three weeks visit.

I. N. Eldridge of Flint was registered
at the hotel Tuesday.

Hon. A J. Sawyer has been in Dexter
and Chelsea this week.

Miss McReynolds, of Cleveland, is visit-
Ing friends in the city.

John Wahr and Rudolph Lutz have
gone around the Lakes.

Miss Ada Kellogg is spending her vaca-
tion at Elyriaand Cleveland.

J. J. Goodyear and wife have been so-
journing at Whitmore Lake.

Col. Norton, State Commissioner of
Texas was in the city last week.

Carl Warden has entered upon his Phar-
macy career at J. J. Goodyear's.

Miss Nettie Ames has returned from
a ten days days sojourn in Chelsea.

The Misses Amelia and Annie Lutz
have gone to Kendallville, Indiana.

Miss Olive Paul and Miss Mary Hen-
drickson go to Petoskey next week.

Joe T. Jacobs goes to-day on a few
days business trip to Columbus, Ohio.

Vietor Widenmann of East Saginaw is
visiting his parents at Whitmore Lake.

Prof. Morris and J. U. Miner, with their
families are camping out at North Lake.

Miss Jennie Vandeventer and Mrs.
Baldwin are recreating in Northern Mich-
igan.

Mrs. Olewyne of Detroit, was visiting
at Mr. O. B. Church's in this city the fore
part of the week.

Regent Norris soon goes to pass the
summer at Mount Desert island off the
coast of Maine.

Hon. Sumner Howard, speaker of the
last House of Represetatives was about
town Wednesday.

Dr. C. G. Darling left Tuesday for
Dowagiac to attend the wedding of his
friend M. W. Wooster.

Messrs. Spence, Whedon and Ames,
with their families, recreated at Whit-
more Lake, yesterday.

Charles and Mary Ashley and Leroy
Hodder went Wednesday with a party to
spend a week or so at Whitmore Lake.

F. B. Davenport of Saline was over
Tuetday, just back from his big bicycle
ride across Canada.

Professor DeVolsen Wood of Hoboken,
has been the guest of the Cheevers the
past week. He is on his way to Colorado.

Rev. R. B. Pope was at Gaylord, Sunday,
dedicating a church. He went to Petoskey
this week to spend a few weeks with his
family at his cottage there.

Miss Nettie Ailes has been resting be-
neath the groves of Charlevoix as the
guest of the Mahon family who annnually
spend the summer at that resort.

Mrs. Dr. J. S. Johnson, nee Emily
Nickels, who has been visiting her parents
on State street has returned to her home
in Wisconsin, accompanied by her broth-
er Stafford.

Miss Josie Rathbone of Ann Arbor,
who is visiting Miss May Blodgett, returns
home today, accompanied by her hostess,
who will make an extended visit there.—
Every Saturday.

Mrs. Mary J. C. Merrill, the newly ap-
pointed librarian at the Agricultural
college, has gone to Ann Arbor to become
familiar with the methods of the Univer-
sity library.—Lansing Republican.

The Grand Rapids Post locates the fol-
lowing Ann Arbor people: Miss LouGott
visiting tlie Misses Parish, daughters of
Judge Parrish; Mrs. S. P. Bell, a guest of
Mrs. Elizabeth Wanty, and Miss Nellie
Balcom visiting friends.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

Ben D'Ooge, '81, of Battle Creek was
in town this week.

M. W. Wooster, '83, of Decatur was mar-
ried at Dowagiac, Tuesday.

Thomas C. Greene, of '80, of Bay City
stopped over a day this week on his way
to the sea shore with his wife.

George N. Carman, '81 who taught in
Ypsilanti last year, was married Wednes
day in Toronto, Canada, to the daughter
of Prof, McVicker, the recent principal of
the Normal school.

Miss Annie M. Brockway of Keweenaw
county, who graduated from the medical
department of the University this sum-
mer, is, the Ontonagon Herald says, the
first lady graduate of that department
from the upper peninsula.

When the University library is moved
In to the new library building, next Sep-
tember, the whole of the law building
will be given up to that department. The
temporary middle cases will be removed
from the present reading-room and the
law library moved into it, leaving more
space above for quizzing rooms.

Wherever the Ann Arbor college boys
go we are always sure to hear from tLem
in some way or other. By the "Press,"
published at Ashland, a Wisconsin sum-
mer resort, we notice some of them are
" blowing their own horns." The paper
says of them:

"The Chequamegon Band, a section of
the Ann Arbor college band, which arriv-
ed last week, have treated the hotel guests
and our citizens, to some delightful even-
ing concerts lately, which all appreciate.
The band is composed of students who
come to spend the summer, and they are
all tine musicians as well as cultured gen-
tlemen. Manager Brown made a ten strike
when he secured the young gentlemen for
his hotel."

In looking over the price lists of the
publications of a Chicago book house we
notice the following books edited by prof-
essors in the University of Michigan:
"Kant's Critique of Pure Reason," and
"British Thought and Thinkers" by Geo.
S. Morris, Ph. D.: "Preadamites" and
"Sparks from a Geologist's Hammer" by
Alex. Winchell, L. L. D.; "First Lessons
in Greek," "First Three Books of Homer's
Ilaid," "First Six Books of Homer's Iliad,'
"Exercises in Greek Syntax" and "Selec-
tions from Various Greek Authors," by J .
R. Boise, Ph. D.; "Demosthenes on the
Crown," by M. L. D'Ooge, Ph. D.; "Exer-
cises in Greek Prose Composition," "First
Lessons in Latin," and "Exercises in
Latin Prose Composition" by Elisha
Jones, M. A. The majority of these
works now are being used as text books
in various schools and colleges.

THE REGENTS.

Regents Duffleld, Norris, Van Riper,
Shearer, Blair, Grosvenor and Walker
met Tuesday evening and listened to a
speech from Prof. Wells, who urged an
increase in salary for the law professors,
a larger appropriation for the law library
and more room for the department. Wed-
nesday forenoon was passed in inspect-
ing the grounds and buildings, and on
meeting after dinner Mr. Hobson, the
taxidermist, had a raise of salary to $50
per month; the length of the law term
was formally fixed at two years of nine
months each, and the question of a gen
oral increase of professors' salaries was
referred to the chairmen of the executive
finance, literary, and medical committees

-Regents Duffleld, Blair, Walker, and
Grosvenor. Dr. E. C. Franklin presented
his resignation as professor of surgery in
the Homoeopathic department, and it was
accepted, the filling of the chair being left
to the executive committee. A new chair
of Gynecology has been established in the
Homcuopathic department and Dr. A. C.
Cowperthwaite, dean of the medical fac-
ulty of the University of Iowa, was ap-
pointed to take the professorship. The
Board not yet being prepared to fill Dr.
Cocker's place adjourned to July 30th.

COUNTY ITEMS.

CHELSEA.
From the Herald.

Harvest help is not very plenty, farm-
ers paying as high as $3 per day in a few
uistances.

About 300,000 pounds of wool has been
bought and delivered at this place so far
this season.

Corn in this vicinity is looking much
better than in other parts of the county.
Wherever a nice field is seen the weeds
have been kept down.

DEXTER.
From the Leader.

Fred Girbach, whose illness has been
reported heretofore, died July 5th, at the
age of 50 years. He came to this country,
from Germany, at the age of IS), and has
resided in Ann Arbor and Chelsea ever
since. The funeral was held at the Bap-
tist Church, and was numerously attend-
ed.

We notice that farmers are buying a
good many hay tedders this year. "These
machines have never been in general use
around here, but the heavy crop of hay
this year, and unsettled weather makes it
imperative that haying should be urged
as much as possible; and in securing a
large crop of hay, a tedder is almost as
necessary as a horse rake.

MANCHESTER.
From tho Enterprise.

We don't see why our high school can-
not become a diploma school, so graduates
can enter the University without further
examination. We are sure that the grade
is high enough and the school work suffi-
ciently thorough. The successful efforts
for admittance to the university, this sum-
mer by two of our graduates," gives evi-
dence that good honest work is done in
our schools.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

Farm help and harvest hands are a
scarce commodity hereaway. And all
notwithstanding tlie improved labor-sav-
ing machinery.

Some of the Pittsfield farmers can al-
ready show new potatoes large enough to
eat. Potatoes like everything else this
season are late, but will be plenty and
cheap in spite of the bugs|.

YPSILANTI.
From the Ypsilant!an.

Parsons Bros, have purchased the bng-
y body and seat business of E. A. Bo-

vee, with its good will, and will push the
business with their accustomed vigor.
Bovce will work in their employ.

From the Sentinel.
Cady is finishing up the interior of his

new block, and the clatter of hammers,
and rasping of saws, break the solitude of
our sanctum, but we are consoled with
the thought that it will be quiet enough,
when the work is finished and "business"
gets in there. If it copies the rest of the
town it will be.

From the Commercial.
The officers of the Washtenaw Medical

society for the ensuing year are: Presi-
dent Dr. Breakey of Ann Arbor; vice
president, Dr. Chamberlain; secretary,
Dr. Darling of Ann Arbor: treasurer, Dr.
Oakley of Ypsilanti; censors, Drs. Post,
Batwell and Warner of Ypsilanti and
Dr. Breakey of Ann Arbor.

The new Congregational church stands
on the south-east corner of Adams and
Emmet streets, facing Adams street. It
is of the Gothic style. The lecture room
is in the front of the church and when
necessary can be thrown into the audito-
rium, from which it is separated by fold-
ing doors with a pillar in the center. It
is 16x22 feet. To the left, as you enter
is the main vestibule fifteen feet square,
outside measure. This forms the first
story of tlie tower, which as yet is not
built. The main part of the church is
45x48 feet, the floor gradually sloping to
the front, with a center and two side
aisles, carpeted. The seats are square at
the end, giving it a unique appearance.
Its seating capacity is about 425, and it is
lighted by a single reflector of twenty
burners. From the floor to the center of
the ceiling is twenty-six feet. The room
is tastfully but not extravagantly finished
off with plain wooden trimmings. It is
remarkably well lighted with figured
glass, and a round window above on each
side and one in the rear. Back of the
pulpit is a curved recess extending out
from the main building for the organ and
choir with eighteen feet front. To the
left of the speaker is the Sunday-school
library room, and to his right the pastor's
study, each 8x10 feet.

WINKS-To Mr.and Mra.Levl Wiues.Satur-
day, July 14th, a girl.

3DIED.
BRADFORD-J. W. Bradford of Solo, died

July 18, of disease of the Bladder at the age
of 79 years Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock.
Lived In the township over SO years.

BOTSFORD—Harry Botsford of Ann Arbor
town, died July 18, 1883, of consumption, at
the age of 19 years.

ANN AltltOK M l l t l i C T .

This report will be cirefully corrected each week
by KiNStY & SBABOLT.

OFFICE OF THE ANN AHBOK COURIER I
ANN AUBOR, Ju y 19. 1883. f

Flour, 19 100 In- 2 75<dt 2 1">
Patent Roller Flour 3 28 @ 3 50
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Potatoes, fl bu
Raspberries
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Cheese
Dried beef, # B>.
Ham, # tt>
Tallow

HUNT'S
REMEDY

THE BEST

KIDNEY AND LIVER MEDICINE
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

CURES all Diseases of the Kidneys.
Liver, Bladder, and Urinary Organs;

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Brlght's
Disease, Pains In the Back,

Loins, or Side; Retention or
Non-Retention of Urine,

Nervous Diseases, Female
Weaknesses, Excesses, Jaun-

dice, Biliousness, Headache, Sour
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation & Piles.

HUNTS REMEDY
CURES 'WHEN ALL OTHER MEDICIKKS

FAIL, as it acts directly and at once on the

Kidneys, Liver, and Bowels, restoring them

to a healthy action. HUNT'S REMEDY is a

!afe, sure, and speedy cure, and hundreds have

been cured by it when physicians and friends

had given them np to die. Do not delay, try at

jnce HUNT'S REMEDY.

Send for Pamphlet to
HUNT'S REMEDY CO.,

Providence, B . I.

Prices, 75 cents and •1 .85 . Large site
the cheapest. Ask your druggist for HUNT'S
REMEDY. Take no other. J ,

1 4 Off on Parasols at

BACH & MEL'S
FOR ONE WEEK.

$145.50 GIVEN AWAY

.A.T

STAR CLOTHING HOUS
-oisr-

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AXD SATURDAY!

THIS IS THE PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION,

6O Suits for Boys and Children reduced about $2.50 each

to be sold in three days. Duck Vests, Dusters and

Lemonade Goats 45c. Our 10c Coats are

Closed. Read the "ad" next week.

Look for the RED STAR, - 35 S. Main Street.

THE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 16 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Best Standard Prints at 5c. I Best Dress Ginghams at 10c. Best Domestic Ginghams at 9c.
Good Domestic Ginghams at 7c. | Best French Dress Lawns at lOc Extra Good Toweling at I l-2c.

Extra *. l.nll I.i in n, i'own Is ;u 1O< . | All Best Colored Shirtings at 10c.
Bf. B.—1 case extra good 4-4 White Cotton, no starch or dressing, at 6 3-lc per yard.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY WILL SELL ALL REMNANTS OF BEST PRINTS at 31-2 Pr.Yd.
ALL COODS CHEAP. GIVE US A CALL.

ZMI. B . IECIEILIIJIEJY So C O .

not, life is sweeping by, go and dare
before yon die, something mighty
and enblime leave behind to conquer
time." $66 a week in your own town.
$5 outfit free. No risk. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will

furnish yon everything. Many are making fortunes
Ladies make as much as men, and boys and girls
make great pay. Reader, if you want business at
which you can make great pay all the time, write fou
particulars to H. HALLKTT & Co., Portland, Maine.

IVEi
THIS WEEK'S BARGAINS IN

OR YOU WILL LOSE MONEY.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
COODSFEED'S,

2 East Huron Street, Lewis' Old Stand.
Wanted—By a practical printer, fore-

manship of a good country office. Can
give best of references. Address, Thos.
F. Nelson, NorUiport,Leelana\v Co.,Mich.

T) EPORT OF THE CONDITION
II

—OF THE—

FARMERS' &
AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

At the close or Business July 2, 1883.

Made iu accordance with the General Bank-
lug Law of Michigan.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $ 72,681 50
Overdrafts 70 47
Dae from Banks and Bankers 28,680 68
Revenue Stamps 19 00
Furniture and Fixtures 3,273 16
Kxpenses 1,050 23
Bonds, U.S 4 per cents 1,400 00
Premiums Paid 267 25
Cash on haud 9,860 86

$117,203 20
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock S 50.000 00
Due Depositors 65,154 82
Discount, Interest and Exchange 2,048 38

$117,203 20
I do solemnly swear that the above state-

ment Is true, to the best of my knowledge
aud belief.

W I L L I A M A . T O L C H A R D , Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

Third day of July, 18S3.
Wii. W. WHEDON, Notary Public.

A-GREAT- PROBLEM.
TAKE ALL THE

Kidney & Liver
Medicines,

Purifiers,

RHEUMATIC
Remedies,

Dyspepsia
£nd Indigestion Cures,

Ague, Fever,
And Billions Specifics,

Brain & Nerve
Force Revivers,

Great Health
Restorers.

In Short, take all tlie Best qualities of
all these, and the best qualities of all the best
Medicines of the World aud you will find
that Hop Bit ters have tlie best curative
qualities and powers of all conceDtra'ed In
them, and that they will cure when any or
all of these, singly or combined, fall. A thor-
ough trial will give poslt've proof of this.

WAYNES
Pius

- KNOWN TO MEN OF FAME AND SCIENCE FOR REMOVINS

ALL IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD.
Ackaowledgsl> Grasi, r ' .oui i t , aad Efficient Cnrefor

J stress at stool, bad breath.
• j dull face, 1

known by irregular appe-
i tite, sour belching, weight

and tenderness at pit of stomach, despondency.
LIVER Complaint. Biliomnew, Malarit, Chilli tad

fc«ll j" eT e r i causing soreness in back and sidft,
also bottom of* ribs; weariness, irritability,
tongue coated, skin yellow, hot and cold sen-
sations.eyes dull,dry cough,stifled and obstruct-
ed feeling, irregular pulse, bad colored stools.
APOPLEXY Epllep»y,PBraly;»ta,dim
" ' v t ^*-n ' Ki>hr sound in ears, giddiness,
confusion in head, nervousness, flashes of light
before eyefl, loss of memory. Diseases of Bladder and
1/1 n N F Y<s urine dark or light,red deposit;
I M U H U I J , D u rning, stinging, bearing down
sensations, frequent desiro to urinate, uneasiness,
inflamed eyes, dark circles, thirst. D i seases o f
H F i R T severe pains, fluttering or weight near
• •*—•••' • j heart, more DO on moving quickly and

lying on left side; oat of breath on exertion.
A n A P U P dull or sharp pains in templet,

, eyes or bead; faintness, nausea,
flDropsy is caused by watery fluid. Rheuma-

tism, •!•<*., by urio aoid in blood. Bowel Dis-
orders by corrupt matter. W o r m s by the pests
within. Colds by choking of the secretions.
SWATHE'S PIULS, by gentle action, remoTW
the cause, making a permanent euro Sent by mail fol
25 cents box of 30 Fills; 5 boxes, $1.00. (In postage-
stamps.) Address, DR. SWATHE A SON,
P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a . Sold by Druggists.

1129-1180

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city
missionary in New York, and brother of the
late eminent Judge AVilds, of the Massachu-
setts Supreme Court, writes as follows:

M 78 E. Mth St., Xew Ym-kt May 1G, 1882.
MESSRS. J. C. AVER & Co., Gentlemen :

Last winter 1 was troubled with a most uncom-
fortable itching humor affecting more especially
my limbs, which itched so intolerably at night,
and burned so intensely, that 1 could scarcely bear
any clothing over them. 1 was also a sufferer
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my
appetite was poor, aud my system a good deal run
down. Knowing the value of AYEK'H SARSAPA-
KILLA, by observation of many other cases, and
from personal use informer years,! began taking
it for the above-named disorders. My appetite
improved almost from the first dose. After a
short time the fever and itching were allayed, and
all signs of irritation of the skiu disappeared. My
catarrh and cough were also cured by the same
means, and my general health greatly improved,
until it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and I attribute these results to the
use of the SARSAI'AHILI.A, which 1 recommend
with all eontideuce as the best blood medicine
ever devised. I took it in small doses three
times a day, and used, in all, less than two bottles.
I place these facts at your service, hoping their
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. "WiLDS."
Tlie above instance is but one of the many con-

stantly coming to our notice, which prove the per-
fect adaptability of AYER'3 SARSAPARILLA to
the cure of all diseases arising from impure or im-
poverished blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood,
stimulates the action of the stomach ami bowels,
and thereby enables the system to resist and over-
come tlie attacks of all Scrofulous Diseases, Erup-
tions of the Skin, L'}irvmatismt Catarr-h, General
Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor or
corrupted blood and a low state of tbe system.

rKEPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price SI, six bottles for §J.

AYER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS
-Best Purgative Medicine-
cure Constipation, Indigestion, Heatlaclie, and

all Bilious lhsorders.
Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES k WORDEN
20 S- Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Befl Qnllts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloths,

And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEND AM INVITATION TO ALL, TO CALL AND
EXAMINE THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.

Ami Arbor, Mich., 1§S3.

rpHE PROPRIETORS OF THE

CENTRAL FLOURINa MILLS
having finished the equipment of their
mills are now ready for all kinds of work
in their line. Graham, fine meal and all
kinds of feed are kept constantly on hand,
warranted of good quality and at the
lowest rates.

Farmers will find facilities for having
all kinds of custom work promptly done.

We call especial attention to our
"White Loaf" brand of flour as superior
to any flour heretofore made in Washte-
naw County, being manufactured by the
latest roller proces. If your grocer does
not keep it for sale order direct from the
mills on First Street.

1150-62 R. K. AILES & CO.

Itching Piles—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pers-

piration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment'1 is a pleas-
ant, sure 6ure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $1.25, (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Swavne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

• BROMLEY'S | j j««L
ELECTRO PLATE WORKS.

| 48 Woodward Ayenue, DETROIT. MICH. |
(Established 37 years.)

SCALES AND SAFES.
M ANUFACTURERS of Platform, Hay. Wheat

and Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-
HAND Scalea and Safes for sale nnd repaired.

1128 1179 M. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

BELL-HANGING & LOCKSMITHIXG.

BURGLAR ALARMS and ELECTRIC BSLLS,
KEY FITTING, SAFE REPAIRING, ETC.

UESEUAL REPAIREHS AND JOBBERS.
U. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

115W-1179

an Lo made
lnaixmactlia

TWISO,fSMA?S& CHARTS
For 36 page cntaloguo, free,
address, II . C. TCXISOItf,
Cincinnati, O., N. Y. City,

Jacksonville, m., Om&br-, Nub.

i

C O •

z
'-..* raw >-*

uw-ea

An internal Remedy and a SUEZ CU2E
for all kinds of

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS!

RHEUMATINE
If you are suffering from

Largest Plating establishment in the State.
ALL WORK FIRST CLASS.

REFERENCES:
M. S . Smith & C o . , Detroi t Safe Company or I

any prominent c i t i J
* r

o f Detroi t .

1129-11M

Endorsed by the French Academy of Medi-
cine for Inflammation af the Urinary
Organs, caused by Indiscretion or Exposure.
Hotel Dleu Hospital, Paris, Treatment. Pos-
itive cure in one to three days. Local Treat-
ment only required. No nauseous doses of
Cupebs or Copaiba.
INFALLIBLE, HYGIENIC, CURATIVE, PRE-
VENTIVE. Price $1.50, including Bulb Syringe.
Sold by all Druggists, or sent free by mail se-
curely sealed, on receipt of price. Descriptive
Treatise free on application. AMERICAN
AGENCY " 6 6 " MEDICINE CO., Detroit,
Mich., aud Windsor, Ont. Sold In Ann Arbor
by C. E. Holmes, Cook Hotel Block.

1194-85 e o w

Give RHKOMATINE a fair trial. You will
never regret having done so.

From Mr. WILLIAM MAGRATH.

Erindale, Credit P.O., Jan, S, 1SS3.
Mv DSAR SUTHERLAND : Some two months since

I became so afflicted with Rheumatism of the neck
and right shou der as to render my right arm nearly
powerless. 1 determined to try your '•Rheumatine,*'
and the result is that I am now/« from pain, and
enjoyed the full use of my arm. My general
health is also much improved by the use of the med-
icine. The first two bottles relieved we— the third
bottle frefd me from all pain. WM. MAGRATH.

J. N. Sutherland, St. Catharines.

See our Change of Testimonials every weei
in Daily Papers.

•sOI.I* B Y ALL l > ! t l ( . < . I M S

Wholesale Agents for Detroit
and Michigan,

MESSES. SWIFT & LODDS.
1142-1193



THE FEMALE DUDE—A
TRAIT. •

POR-

Here
hang my bangs

o'er eyes tliat dream.
And uose and rose-
bud lips for cream,

And here's my
chin with dim-

ples in.
This is my
neck with

out a sneck
which doth those sTiuwy shoulders

deck; and here »s—see, oh,
double T O N , which girls
ali wear,like m;; and here's a
heart from cupM'6 dart, safe-
shielded by this corset's art.
This is my waist too tightly

laced, on which
a bustle big

is placed.
This is ray

dress. Its cost
I guess, did my

poor papa much dis-
tress, because he sighed
when mamma tried it on,
and sobbed, so I cried,

bnt mamma said I soon would
wed and buy pa's clothes for him

instead. It's trimmed with lace
juetiu this place, 'neath which two

ankles show with grace, in silken hose,
:'. 11111 beaus who think they're lovely,

I suppose These are
my feet in slippers

neat, and now if we
hould chance to meet we'll flirt.

. litUe on the street. How eweet.

THE SCJUIKE'S FUN.

BY EBEN E. KEXFOKD.

Squire Doolittle was a farmer, fat
and jolly, who liked fun, but always
preferred it at some one else's expense.

If he could play a trick upon one of
his sons, he enjoyed it hugely. As a
consequence, the boys did not rever
ence him very much, and were always
trying some practical joke upon their
father. Sometimes they succeeded, but
not often.

"I'm too old a fish to be caught by
the pin hooks of boys," he would say,
when some plan of theirs had miscar-
ried and the joke was turned upon them-
selves, much to his delight and their
chagrin. "You've heard of weasels,
haren't you? Yes? Well, weasels,
especially old weasels, never sleep."

"We must get a laugh against him
in some way, said Tom. "He's too
provoking! I'd give a dollar to trick
him in such a way that he wouldn't like
to hear it."

"tjo would I,"' said John.
"And I'd make it two," said Robert.

'But we're hardly sharp enough. That's
the trouble."

It happened that the squire was in the
haymow in the barn when this conver-
sation took place, and the boys were
sitting on some boxes on the barn floor.

He chuckled as he listened, and i
moment later called out from his lofty
perch, "I'll tell you what I'll do, boys".
When you get a good joke on me, 1
buy each one of you a hat."

The boys looked foolish. But finally,
because thev had nothing ehe to say,
they accepted the challenge, and in a
halt' hearted sort of way, set their wits
to work to earn the hals.

In the squire's flock of sheep was an
old ram called David. The animal had
a chronic spite against the whole human
family, and never lost an opportunity of
exhibiting it to any individual of the
family that crossed his path. If a strang-
er entered the yard or pasture where
David was, the poor man was fortunate
if he was not knocked down as suddenly
as if he had neen struck by lightning.
The ram always attacked fr >m the roar.
He would get behind the object of his
attack, curb his neck, shut his eyes, and
charge! As may be imagined, the great
horns of the animal, backed up by the
momentum gathered by his charge, gave
anything but a pleasant sensation when
they came in contact with the legs oi
his unsuspecting victim. Generally a
board was strapped to his horns, over
his woolly face, to obstruct his range c f
rision anil serve as a warning to strang-
ers of his warlike propensities. But he
often contrived to tear it from his head
— and then, alssforhis unsuspecting vic-
tim.

The boys enjoyed many an hour of
fun with David. The sheep pasture
came up to the barnyard on one side,
and a creek ran along bv both. Where
the pasture came to the creek there was
a very high bank, and this bank was
steep. The Doolittle boys used to get
upon a narrow rock that was just under
the edge of the bank. Here, when they
stood up, all of their bodies above the
waist could be seen above the level of
the pasture. Placing themselves in
this position, they would attract
the attention of old David by
calling and shaking their hat*
at him. He was always readv for bat-
tle. With lowered head, curbed neck
and snort of anger, he would rush at
them with his eye3 closed. Taking ad-
vaL.age of this peculiarity, the boys
would drop down behind the bank, and
David would go over them and into the
water, with a plunge that would have
done credit t-j a Newfoundland dog.
Then he would get back to the shore,
looking wrathful and sheepish; but he
could not be induced to renew the at-
tack again at that time.

His memory, however, was poor, or
his puguacity was too strong for his dis-
cretion, for in an hour, if the boys came
back and showed themselves above the
bank, he was ready for another charge.
Perhaps the foolish animal thought ttat
some time he would be too quick for
them.

The squire had often watched this
sport, and laughed at David's reckless-
ness and i\t his appearance as he plunge:
into the water and came forth with we
wool and disgusted and wrathful as-
pect.

One> day the squire was in the barn
yard, salting the cows. He had a half
bushel measure in his hand, and as he
looked over the fence into the sheep
paiture, and saw David watching him,
he held up the measure and shook it al
the old fellow.

David gave a snort of defiance, and
began to curb his neck and shake his
head, as if challenging the squire to
combat.

"1 wonder if I couldn't trick the old
fellow in the same way that the bov-
fool him?" thought the deacon. Hr
looked about the yard, cautiously. Hi-
sons were not in sight, and he con-
cluded he would have a laugh atDaviil"s
expense. Crawling througii the fence,
he reached the rock on which the boys
stood in their encounters with David.
The ram had not seen him. When the
squire raised himse.1' cautiously and
looked over the bank, David was watch-
ing the barnyard, and evidently won-
dering what had become of the man
who had just challenged him.

"Hi, David!" cried the squire, hold-
ing the half bushel measure out before
him as a target for the sheep to aim at.
"Hi, David!"

David "hi-ed" at once. He gave a
grand flourish, as if to say, "Look out
there!" then charged.

Unfortunately for the squire, he was
so excited over the fun that he forgot
himself completely, and only thought
about the half-bushel measure. In-
stead of dropping out of the sheep s
way, he swung the measure on one side,
in his excitement forgetting that David
always shut his eyes when ne charged,
and aimed for the object before him
when he closed them. The consequence
was that the ram did not follow the
measure, but bolted straight for the
place where he last saw it, struck the
poor squire square in the stomach and
he and David went over the bank and
into the creek as if shot out of a cannon.

"Wall, Isnum!" sputtered the squire,
a* he made his way to the bank. "1

forgot all about dodging. I do b'leeve
he old reprobate's broke my stomaclie

in, by the way it feels. You old rascal!"
he screamed to David, whose air was
one of victory, as he stood on the past-
ure side of the fence, making defiant
motions with his head at the deacon,
who had clambered out of the water on
the barnyard side; 'I'do like to break
your old neck! I shan't get over this
for a month, if I ever do. I wouldn't
have been so bruised for five dollars.
I'm glad the boys didn't see me."

He made his way up to the bank and
toward the barn, under cover of the
fence. He didn't want any one at the
house to see him in his wet clothes, As
ho opened the barn door, a broadside
of laughter saluted his ears, from the
hay-mow in the end of the barn toward
the creek. He knew then that the boys
hour of triumph had come. They had
seen his discomfiture.

" I say, father!" irreverently called
out Tom, in a voice choked with laugh-
ter. "You didn't scrooch quick enough.
Next time you'll know better how to do
it."

"What became of the half-bushel?"
asked John, aud Rob screamed, "Hi,
David!" in such a way that notwith-
standing his pain the squire was half-
inclined to laugh himself.

"•I—I acknowledge that David was
too much for me that time," said the
squire, looking very red and foolish.
"Laugh away, boys, if it does you any
good.

"Whafs the price of hats?" asked
John.

"Well, but the joke wasn't yours,"
said the squire. "But I'll tell you what
I'll do. If you won't say anything about
this foolish affair, I'll buy the hats, and

THE HOUSEHOLD.

give you a day's fishino- anv time you
want."

"We agree! we agree!" cried the boys.
But the story leaked out in some way.

and the squire had to endure a good
deal of sly laughter from his fun-loving
neighbors. But he never quite forgave
old David, and although he did not say
so, he had a feeling of unqualified sat-
isfaction when he heard one day that
the old sheep's neck had been broken
in a fight.

llotvtu keep Canaries.
While the canary is perhaps the most

popular domestic favorite, very few are
properly eared for. A Harz mountain
nanary, which is the very best songster,
will retain his voice for ten or lifteen
years with the right kind of care. In
the first place, the cage should bo of
steel or brass wire and kept i erlectly
clean. Painted cages are bad, for the
reason that the paint is apt to peel oil*,
and may be eaten bv the bird. Paper-
ing tlie bottom of the cage is equally
pernicious, and the perches and swing
should be cleaned oil' every other day,
as a protection against sore feet. Hang
the cage in a tempered sunlight, pro-
tected from drafts, and sprinkle the
ll&or with sand. Any kind will answer,
and is considered more beneficial than i
cuttlebone. Many succeed well by hav- j - h e w i t h o u t . i t ;
ing the sand mixed in with the seed.
Let the food consist ehielly of rape and
canary, two-thirds of the latter with
one-third of rape. Sugar is a bad tiling,
and if used at all should be in very
small quantities. Teed witli a bit of
hard boiled egg once a week; not often-
er, as it is too fatcning and will injure
the s mg.

Birds, like featherless bipeds, require
»n occasional laxative, for which a
small piece of ripe apple, one berry, an
inch of lettuce, parsley or celery leaf
may be given twice a week. When
used more frequently, or when the fruit
is unripe or decayed, the result is a
light form of cholera and general de-
rangement. Iu such a case tlie bird
will sing less than usual, and should be

CLARK JOHNSON'S
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels Kidneys, Skin and Blood, Ml LI UN
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it^tobe the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

AGENTS WANTED.TRADE MARK.

Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it.
W o u l d IVot B e W i t h o u t I t .

ELSIE, (,'I.INTO.V Co., MICH.

Dr. CLARK JOHNSON:--
I have used vour valuable INDIAK BLOOD SYEUP i" my family for two

will s,y that It has proved ^ be j u s t ^ r e ^ r n ^ K ^ ,ould

Teachers' Salaries.
The Toronto, Ont, Weekly Globe,

very pertinently says, in commenting
upon the fact that the teuehers in Que-
bec are asking for a more liberal re-
muneration:

i t is a great mistake to suppose that
the work of the teacher is easy and his
lot pleasant, simply because he has to
teach only six hours a day and five days
a week. The amount of intellectual
labor entailed on the conscientious
teacher outside of the school-room in
the preparation of lessons alone is very
considerable. Dr. Arnold is said to
have given as a reason for nis habit of
preparing on every subject, however
familiar he might be with it, that he
preferred'to allow his pupils to drink
of a living stream; and every teacher
who tries honestly to do his duty can
understand and assent to the eorrect-
uess of this Tiew of his function. But
preparation of lessons for a class when
the mind is in need of relaxation and
the nervous system is completely un-
strung by a sustained effort to combine
the imparting of instruction with the
maintenance of discipline is wearisome
work, to say nothing of making out re-
ports, correcting exercises, and per-
forming the numerous other routine
duties required of the teacher.

Socially, his position is seldom what
it should be, and it is not likely to im-
prove much until he is better paid. So
long as he nets no more in wages during
the year than a good farm hand the
farmer is not likely to set much more
store by tho man who teaches his chil-
dren than he does by the man who holds
his plough or drives his reaper. Salary
and social standing are related to each
other as cause and effect, and however
much dispute there may be as to which
is antecedent, and which consequent,
there can be little doubt that those who
pay the salary will to a certain extent
graduate the respect they feel by the
amount they pay. It may be that teach-
ers are themselves partly to blame for
this state of affairs, and that bv makiu"
themselves more of a social "power in
their own localities they could better
their positions financially. One diffi-
culty in the way of their doing so is the
frequency with which they change their
•schools. The teacher has barely time
to make himself acquainted with his
pupils, and has had no chance to learn
the characteristics of the parents when
lie leaves to enter upon a new field of
abor, and commence to make a new set

of acquaintances.

If rate-payers could only be induced
to think so, it is poor policy to under-
pay their teacher. Apart altogether
from the impossibility of getting a good
man at a small salary, it would bo wise
economy to pay him liberally if it were
only for the greater influence a higher
salary would enable him to exercise in
both the school and the neighborhood.
The smalln^ss of salary is due largely
to over-competition amongst those seek-
ing employment. The only remedy
for this is the raising of the standard of
qualification. Much has been done in
cnis direction in recent years in Ontario,
and the result is a great 'mprovement
in the status as well as the quality of the
teachers. But in many places the sup-
ply still far exceeds the demand, ami
the best place to impose a check seems
to be at the very gateway of the pro-
fession. Has the tim e not arrived for
lengthening the period devoted to the
professional training of candidates for
third-class certificates? Formerly a
man could enter the profession without
tny such training, and gain profession-
il expertness at the expense of his em-
ployers and pupils, whose money and
ime were wasted in the process. Mat-

ters are in a bitter shape now, but it is
worth considering whether a longer
probation than one County Model
School term is not now expedient.

fed on seed alone, and should be kept
in a warm place. It may bo mentioned
right here that ice-cold water can never
be given with impunity. .Never try to
diet the canary in the moulting season,'
which usually occurs from June to Sep-
tember, anil lasts about two months,
during which time the singing is verv
indifferent. The other ten months will
find the bird in good voice unless al-
lowed to catch cold, or, as before men-
tioned, his foud disagrees with him.

Canaries cost trom 82 to $4. The
best singers come from Germany, |
though line warblers are found L every
variety. The females are seldom pos-
sessed of gojil voice. There is no wav
of tollifig a line singer from apucar-
ances; the only way is to buy on proba-
tion, and "givethe bird a chance."

< ooli Boos.

Salmon Boudin. -Ingredients: One
pound of salmon, two ounces of butter,
two ounces of oread-crumbs, seasoning,
half a pint of stock broth, a little an-
chovy sauce, a glass of sherry, two eggs.
Put the salmon in boiling water with a
little salt, and let it boil thirty-live min-
utes; when cooked let it jjet cold, then
take the meat from the skin and bones
and pound it in a mortar with the but-
ter; when quite smooth add the bread-
crumbs,some s.easoniug,a little unchov
sauce, and the eggs; pound well to
gether. Well butter a plain mould, pi
in the mixture, twist paper over th
mould, stand it in a stew-pan with wate
half way up the mould, let boil fortu
minutes. Into a stew-pan put the stock"
broth, a little anchovy sauce, and som
seasoning; let boil and then simmer ter
minutes; add the sherry, then strain th
sauce. When cooked turn tho bomlin
on a hot disb, pour tlie boiling sauc
over it, and serve directly.

Pigeons With Green Peas. —Ingred
ients.—Four pigeons, three ounces o
butter, one pint of young gruen peas
a little salt, pepper, two tablespooufuL
of any kind of stock. Roast four pig
eons for ten minutes, then take then
off the spit and split them; lay them in
a sauce-pan with the butter; as soon as
the butter is melted pour in the peas
seasoning and stock. Shake the pan
while cooking, and stew for twenty
minutes. Serve pigeons in the middle
surrounded with the peas and sauce.

Chicken Cutlets. — Ingredients. —
Three chickens, half a pound of loar
ham, one quart of mushrooms, one
quart of stock broth, two ounces of gel-
atine, one onion, one carrot, thvme, o
blade of -dace, half a pound of "bread-
crumbs, four eggs, seasoning, handful
of parsley. Cut the chiekens into
join s, place in a stew-pan with the
broth,.onion and carrot cut into thin
slices, some seasoning, tlivmo and mace:
let it boil and simmer thirty minutes:
then remove the meat from the joints
of the chicken, place the bones back in

I the gravy, with the mushrooms and
gelatine, let boil together twenty min-
utes; strain offthecravy, add sufficient

Rheumatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive cure for RHEUMATISM, In all tW various forms, viz.: CHKONIC, ACUTE, INH.AMMA-

TORY, SCIATICA, and MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA and GOUT.
An infallible remedy for all diseases of the SKIN and BLOOD, such ns TETTER, RINGWORM, ERYbil -

EL AS, SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, &c, Ac.
It restores the diseased LIVEIl aud KIDNEYS to healthy action, and dissolves and expel from tho

blood all tho ACRID POISON or "URATB OF LIME" contained therein, which is the sole cause of all
RHEUMATIC and NEURALGIC PAINS. Manufactured by RHEUMATIC SYRUPiCO., ROCHESTER
N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for circular.

Bheumatic Syrup Co.: BUTLEH, N. Y., March 10, 1882.
Gents—I take this opportunity to express my gratitude for what your Rheum-

atic Syrup has done for mo. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in
my shoulder, so I could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced me
to try one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see such a decided
change that I continued its use a short time and it cured me. DANIEL ROE.

New Good orSprin

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures piles. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbacl) & Son.

"Undoubtedly the most perfect bicycle now
made in the 'Columbia.'"—Scientific American.

MICHIGAN
LINE.

CENTRAL RAILROAD. - MAIN

Time Tnble taking effect Juno 10th, 1883.
GOINO KAST.

"Go furtn upun your wheeled horse, and list
to nature's teachings."

THE COLUMBIA BICYCLES
Are made as strong and durable as the best
material and most skilled workmanship can
produce. They are used by Merchants, Clerks,
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Messengers, Col-
lectors and Carpenters. They furnish the
cheapest and best means of.

KAPID TRANSIT,
give the rider the healthiest of out-door exer-
cise, and in a word are
THE POPULAR STEEDS OF TO-DAY.

:I shall rejoice to see the time when this ex-
ercise shall be as popular among girls and
women as tennis and the dance, for the more
fully the physical life of our womankind is de-
veloped the better for men as well as women."

J)r. Jfir' i dxmi, of London on. the Tricycle.

She Was Satisfied.
"Ten cents for such a little mite of

paregoric as thai!" she growled, as she
leld up the phial

"Yes'm."
"Has paregoric riz?"
"No."
"But I've often got double this

imount for 10 cents. You must-a ave
made 7 cents clear profit."

"I made exactly eight, madame."
"Why, that's clear robbery."
•'Madame," replied the druggist, as

he pasted on the label, "if I should ac-
cidently poison your husband to-mor-
row you would wanf $500 in cash."

"Yes, all of that "
"Well I haven't got but $450, am in

a hurry to make up the remainder, so
that I can put the cash right into your
hands without waiting. I'm not the
man to cheat a poor widow out of $50
n those hard times."

"Oh, that's it, is UP Well, you talk
like an honorable man, and I'm glad
you explained."

Tomatoes and AIeai.—ingredients.—
Tomatoes, cold meat, herbs, onion,
crumbs of bread, two eggs. Cut in
halves and hollow out in center, t ike
whatever cold meat you have, chop fine
with onion, herbs, breabcrumbs and
the yolks of two eggs; fill up the toma-
toes, and put them in a buttered pan;
let them bake slowly.

Very rare, indeed: Antiquary—"
Here is something very rare—the iden-
tical Colt's pistols worn by tho great
Roland, who was slain at Roncesvalles
by the Turks." Cus'nraer—"But there
were no pistols in that day." Antiqua-
ry—"I know that, my dear sir: that's
what makes them so rare."—[Harper's
Bazar.

water to make in all three pints, whisk
in the whites of three eggs, let it boil
gently two minutes, then strain through
a flannel bag, pouring it back two or
three times until quite clear. Pound
the chicken, ham and mushrooms to-
gether in a mortar, add seasoning,
chopped parsley, bread-crumbs, and
the yolks of four eggs; mix well to-
gether and fashion into small sized out-
lets, place them in a pan witn a little
of the broth and some seasoning; cover
with buttered paper, then let them
simmer on a gentle lire for twonty min-
utes; when cooked take out with a
slice, and let drain on a hairsieve until
cold; take the clarified gravy and put
a little over the bottom of a pan, allow
it to set, then place in the cutlets; pour
sufficient more over them to cover, al-
low them to set, then with a sharp
knife dipped in hot water cut out the
cutlets, place them in a bed of salad in
the form of a circle overlapping oae
another; chop up finely the Remaining
clarified gravy, place it in the center(3
the cutlets.garnish with beet root,olives
and cucumber.

Cream Sponge Cake.—Ingredients.
—One pound of sugar, twelve eggs, ten
ounces of Hour. Beat the eggs separa

tely, thon add the sugar and flour, pour
into shallow pans half an inch deep,
and bake in a quick oven. For the fill-
ing; Ingredients—Four ounces of sugar,
four eirgs, two ounces of flour, one quart
of milk boiling iict, vanilla extract.
Mix well together, and stir until it
thickens, then spread upon tho cake,
having two layers of cake or three and
one of cream.

Quickly Made Pudding.—Ingredients
—One mat of milk, ([darter of a pound
of butter, half a pound of sugar, quar-
ter of a pound of Hour, live eggs, rind
and juice of half a lemon. Heat the
milk, stir into it the quarter of a pound
of butter, -half a pound of sugar; when
eool add gradually tho Hour, five eggs
well beaten (omiting the whites of two)
flavor with the grated rind and juice of
half a lemon, beat well. Butter some
small cups, pouv in I ho mixture to rather
more than half full, then bake about
half an hour. Serve with stewed fruit,
boiled custard or sauce.

Lemon Syrup. — Ingredients.— Lem-
ons, sugar. Squeeze the lemons, strain
the juice carefully lest any pulp should
remain; to one pint of juice add two
pounds of sugar, set it away until com-
pletely dissolved, stirring it occasional-
ly, then bottle it. One or two teaspoon-
fuls of this syrup stirred into a glass of
water will make delicious lemonade.

Cheese Fondu.—Suak one cup of dry
bread-crumbs in one and a half cups of
milk, rich and fresh, or it will curdle.
Beat three eggs very light, add to the
crumbs one tablespoonful of melted but
ter, seasoning to taste; beat all togeth-
er; lastly, add one pound of (inely-
grated old cheese. Butter a bakiDg-
dish, pour in the fondu.strew dry breatl-
crumbs over the top, and bake in it
rather quick oven until brown. Serve
immediately in tho baking-dish, as it
soon falls

Four Bay (Jily >uung m. n have gone
to San Pedro, Honduras, to engage in mining.

We are Heady ivith the Largest Stock of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and.

FANCY GOODS
"We have ever h;i<l.

New Novelties for the Spring Trade.
Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.

Everybody invited to visit our store.
C. BLISS SL SON,

ISr>. 11 S. IVIjiiri-Sit.. A.7V .̂ A R B O R .
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"Now good ctigeblluu wall on
health on both."

and

Spring Goods!
You can find all the New Shapes in Plushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all ̂ Shades at Low
Figures.

« K WEAR L\ ALL THE NEW STYLES OF LACE H I L I M .

THE COLUMBIA TRICYCLE
Is a new machine for general use by both sexes
and all ages.

By the addition of the Columbia Tricycle,
THE POPE MF'O. CO. can claim to furnish
wheels for

THE WHOLE FAMILY.
For grandfather, grandmother, father, mother,
young man, young lady, and even to little
Jonnie and sissie.

Send 3c. stamp for 36-page illustrated Cata-
logue, with price-list and full information.

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,
597 Washington St., Boston, Ma6s.

Or to OHAS. W- WAGNER Agent.
Ann Arbor, Mich., 21S. Main St.
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Cor. Williams St. an
Ave-OppositeEaMcS

Circus Park .

DETROIT, MICH

FIRST IS THE

So^YfcSevery day in

SPRING STYLES!

I N
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m OLKDO, ANN ARBOR * O.TT7H"."

the only House betwS
Detroit and Chicago wh.
employ men t o ^

Winans & Stafford
Merchant Tailors,

No. 19 JUjlaln Sl
P.S.-FULLandSEMl-

£RESS_Suits a specialty

COLUMBUS TIME.
Through time table In effect June 10,1883.

GOING NORTtT

SPHIITG HATS IU
AT-

STYLES.

MRS. TUTTLE'S,
No. 11 South Main Street.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE
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CATARRH, THROATIDISEASE.
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA

Can be Cured!
Also diseases of the KVR, EAR and HEART

at the

Detroit Throat^Lung Institute,
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., M.C.PS.0

Proprietor. _ 7

Oyer 40,000 Cases Treated in the Last Seventta

n, otherwise write for
"MEDICAL TREAT

00
15

4 20

Connections: At Toledo, with railroads diverging-
at Mnnhattan Junction, with Wheeling & Lake Krie
K. R.; at Alexis Junction, with M. C. K. R L S AM
?• 5yi.a&d«r• & P M" A'- R - : a t Monroe Junction, with
L. S. & M. S. Hy.; at Dundee, with L. S. 4 M. S. Ry •
at Milan, with Wubash, St. Louis * Pacific Ry - a t
Pi.tt-fleld: with L. S. & M. S. Ry.: at A n n Aroorfwith

S f ^ a s s ' & i j i ^ s t h L ib D
y.: at f i t h

w i t b D e -
W. H. BENNETT,

DKTKOIT, MACK1VA

M.S. SMITH & GO.
-THE-

CHICACO, ROCK ISLAND & PACBFIC R%
Being the Creat Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled Keo-
graphlcal position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal lines
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific. •»•*» "™»
. I y , . i t S r18"1 " n e a n d b r a n c n e s It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peorla, Ottawa.
LaSalle, Ceneseo, Molina and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxvllle, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Des Molnes, West Liberty
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoea, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrie Center and Council Bluffs
In Iowa ; Callatln, Trenton, Cameron end Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven-
worth and Atchlson In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns
tn'csrmcc'inte» Th©

"GREAT ROOK ISLAND ROUTE "
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points!
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATEO W F I i
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELECANT DAY'COACHES • aTlne ol , h ,
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECL.N.NC CHAIR CA..S over buHt'; PULLMAN' !
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPINC CARS, and DININC CARS

the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH ° t r a v e l e ™ a«

La Favettn

DETROIT JEWELERS,
Can supply all demands for fine
wares at lowest prices. Only
one price to all alike, and every
article marked in plain figures.

Sterling silver forks and spoons
#1.50 per ounce. No "extnt
charge for making.

VIA. QUETTE R. R~
Juo», lo, 1S83.

Pioneer East and West Line Through
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan,

240 Miles Sbo ter between all eastern and
nor hwestern points yla iJetroit, end

•311 M i l e * S h o r t e r via Port Uuron to Mon-
treal and all points In fan da, etc.

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute
253 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
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liMjurity held for the protection of !h» peM
holder*.

CHRISTIAN MACK
iepresents tho followiD? first-class compa-
ii"«,of which one, the M- -.», has alone paid
*6o,'000,000 fire losses in bixty )«ars:
Setna . of Hartford _ j 7, no 000 K
Franklin. Philadelphia 3.30",r<*«0
•iermao A n e r l c a n N. T 2.81-0 0-0 W
Liondon Assurance Corporation _ 15,8 .'.(WO 00
National, Ilnrtford 1,300,0001«
North German, Hamburg 2.U"O.O00 rt
Pbconlx, Brooklyn 2.8 Ki.OuO 06
Undorwri t*r i A g e n c y N. Y *,600,OOl!C

Loues liber-iliy adjusted and prompily p»W.
PoliC'es iwutd at the lowest ratt-s of prpraiom.

:»73-l.J4 CHRISTIAN MACK.

n INSEY * SEABOLT'8

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Lino, via Seneoa and Kankakeo, has recently been opened

oetween Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and '
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains
For mores detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained aa

well as T.ckets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada or of

R. R. CABLE,
Vlce-Pres't & Cen'l Manager,

CHICAGO.

E. ST. JOHN,
Cen'l T'k't k Pass'r Ag't,

CANVASSERS WANTED
POB

The Great Schaff-Herzog

Encyclopaedia
RELIGTOUS r

KNOWLEOGL
By PHILIP SCHAFF,

Assisted by over .300 of the mo.si accom-
plished Bible scholars in America and
Europe,

Tho work Is to be completed in three super-
royal octavo volumes of about !M»O page
each. Volumes I and II now ready. Volume
III will be completed in a few months.

i iii- in the most scholarly, thorough,
fresh, reliable, ami in every re*tpee' the
INOMI valuable work of the kind now pub-
lished. \<> Religious Family can alTord to
be without it.

No better worf- than this for experienced
agents to handle. Kxclusive territory Riven.

Address, H O R A C E S T A C Y ,
t 7 7 IV 4th St., CINCINNATI, O.

Life and Characteristics
CP

Henry
Ward

By LYMAN ABBOTT, D. D.,
Assisted by twonty.riv.' or more of the ablest

c l e r g y m e n mnl s c h o l a r s In tho United
Slates anil tireiU Britain.

I'.ich of tlie«o distinguished literary n.cn, from liis
own stand point, Rival iu analysis of Mr. beechar'i
rcrimrl<nl,loi>i.woiM,:iiidl.islial.il»auacl.aractcriiit]<-s.
I hot part of the. hook- derated lo Mr. Stechi r'x
historic risif to Knijlund duringour civil war,
ilil.il In the record of tliose powerful and elo-
quent */>,;•,•!,.x ic7Uch I,- tl,,n mad*, to-crny
patriotic Hm.-ricm, (s worth, more than the
pric* of the bonk.

I" speakiagofthe Influence of 3fr. Beechtr
at thai time, In t lwndng pttblie n'liiiinpnt
in ureat Britain, nn'l modifying the policy
or tho BWti-'i Uorernmbnl towtirclthe Uni-
ted States, Peter MneLeottof Glasgow,Scot-
land, says: • Had Beechcr only come 2 years
sooner, thnre would h.ivo been little sympa
ihy in Britain fV.rthn slovo-holdinq South "

8»o. M! n m l.-intifully illustrated. 91 portraits
Blague Cloth binding, ti in. Annta Wanted
e Adilrrss, HORACE STACY

17T Wc-xt !!l> Si. < I \<IYVYTI, OHIO.

Connections are mudc nt -*T 1ONA E with:
Tho Mlchlxnn Central railroad f-<r DatroU and

all points In Michigan and in the east, south snd
s uthexst. Trains le ivo Mackln c Uty r:30 a. m ,
and y::j» p m.

The Grand Rapids * Inditna R. R. for Grand
Uaplds, Kort Wayne and ine south nn<l e»st. Leav-
ing Mackinac Oityttt 9:50 p. m

I onnectlons made t AKQUBTTB with
'he Marquette, Houfcbton AOntonagon railroad

for the Iron and '"opper districts.
Through tickets on sale at Marquette and S

Ipnnceand at nil points in the VTthern Peninsula
Also ticket* to Kur'ipean p-rts by all principal Hues
at Gou'l t'asj, gert'sntBee

For Information as to passenger and freight rate«
*pplv to office of General Freight and Passenger
Ag nt.

Trains daily except Sunday
D. Me OOL, SR\NK MILLIGAN,

G«n'l Sup't. Gen'l trt. &Pas». Ag't.
Marquette. Mich. Marquette, Mich

W. H H. Boylan & Co.,

PAINTERS
and Dealers In

AF.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated Premium Ice
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to order on short notice. Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids.Char-
lotte de Russe, etc. Wa have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
menter s in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Propr ie to r of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company,

ephone Connection.
JpoRT WAYNE 4 J ACK«ON R. R.

itet-oit and IiuliaiuipoHs Line.

French, American I Plate Glass.
— - • —

Sign Writing, Paper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, etc.

10 S. Main S t , 2nd Floor.

Procure tickets at Ann Arbor orJackson.
M. D WOODFOKD, Qen'l Sup't.

W. TREMAIN,
GENERAL

Insurance Agency
OTOCB

(toer Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
COR HTJROH AUD FOURTH ST.

North British Insurance Comp\\
(Of London and Edlnburg)

C«pital «1S,OOO,OOO, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
Cash AmU 9600,000

Springfield Ins. Comp'y of Mass.,
Cash As*eu.... % 1,800,000.

Howard Ins. Co., of New YorV:,

C«h AJMU....»1,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Comp'.v
WATKRTOWN, . . NEW YORK,

Ca«h Aoaeto $1^00,000.
Lo«»*» liberally adjnitwl j » d proiuutlj paio

WISE

BAKERY, GROCER!

FLOUR «fc TEED STORE
W« keep constantly on h»n<t

BftEAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC,
rOR WHOLESALE AND RKTAILTRAPJ.

W* shall also keep a supply "'

SWIFT A DECBEL'8 BB3T WHITS WHS*1

FLOOR, DELHI FLOUR, BYS FU)UB
BDCKWUBAT FI-ODR, COK«

MEAL, FEED, 4 c , 4c

At wholesale and retail. A general stocko!

GROCERIES AND PROVISION
eonstantly on hand, which will be told on » » " • '
able terms as at any other bouse in the city.

Cash paid for Butter, E«a, ana Uoonirj Prod**
generally.

t»"0-iods dellrered to any part of tlie city wilt-
out extra charge.

TT. RIMHBT * 9 8 A B 0 l £ _

people are always on the loot
out for chances to increjs
their earnings, and in tiff *j
come wealthy; those wbo»
not improve their opportuw

ties remain in poverty. We offer a great cna""
to make money. We" want many men, w.oin™'
boys and girls to work for us right In their o»»
localities. Any one can do the work properi)
from the first Ptart. The business will W
more than ten times ordinary wages. EXP*
sive outfit furnished free. 'No one who«J
gages fails to make money rapidly. l"u clr
devote your whole time to the work, or on»
your spare moments. Full information8ua»;
that is needed sent free. Address STIXSO* »
Co., Portland. Maine. _ _ - -

Ferdon Lumber Yard
JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Dealer U

SAGINAW

GANG-SAWED LU1BB.
Lath and Shingles.

W» In-rtte all to «rlTe a) a cull, ano tn^at o»
•took before purchasing elsewhere

ALSO AOKNT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE Ctj
And sells Qre brick.

JJLMES TOLHERT, PB0I*

T; J: KKBCH. Bnpt. fet>. « • ' "

LiveEvery
IN ANN ARBOR

Should Advertise
IN THE COURIER.


